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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, March 30, 1976

220 Injured

Tornadoes Leave 11 Dead
Across Southern States

By The Associated Press
Tornadoes have cut a swath of

destruction across Arkansas and
Mississippi, killing 11 persons, injuring
more than 220 and leaving hundreds of
others homeless.
State police said six persons were

killed in Arkansas and more than 70
were injured. Five were killed and at
least 150 were injured in Mississippi,
state Civil Defense officials said.
"This is unbelievable, just un-

believable," said Arkansas Gov. David
Pryor as he toured the devastated town
of Cabot, hardest hit by the twisters
that roared through the two Southern
states Monday.
Five died in Cabot, a community in

central Arkansas 20 miles northeast of
Little Rock. The sixth victim in
Arkansas was killed when a tornado
struck the town of Dresco, about 100
miles north of Little Rock.
State police earlier said six persons

had died in Cabot, but officials reported
today that a man listed as dead was
later found alive there.
Most of Cabot's business district was

demolished, and state police said 65
buildings on an eight-block stretch of
Main Street were either destroyed or
heavily damaged.
In Mississippi, five persons were

killed when a tornado tore through the
town of Canton.

Deadline For

Superintendent

Post Is Monday
The deadline for accepting ap-

plications for the position of Superin-
tendent of Calloway County Schools is
noon Monday, April 5, 1976, according
to school superiatendent William
Miller.

Miller said that the school board
would accept applications for the
position until that time.

Mississippi National Guard troops
joined local police late Monday in
patrolling the debris-lined streets of
Canton and enforcing the 10 p.m.
curfew ordered to prevent looting of the
town's demolished businesses.

in Arkansas,. the Lonoke County
sheriff's officeSaid, "The whole main
street of Cabot has been flattened."
The Arkansas governor, who arrived

in Cabot a few hours after the tornadoes
hit, ordered 60 National Guardsmen to
the storm-ravaged town. Thirty-five
Air Force security policemen and 40
state troopers were brought in to help
sift through the debris, direct traffic
and prevent looting.

ortable generators supplied elec-
tricity for rescue crews and other of-
ficials, and utility company crews
worked to restore telephone, gas and
electric service.

Cabot Mayor Willie Ray said he was
at City Hall when the National Weather
Service telephoned a warning about
3:15 p.m. Ray said he saw the tornado
coming and told city officials to "blow
the whistle," a warning device which
can be heard several blocks from City
Hall.
Ernie Bailey, 37, a Cabot real estate

salesman, said he watched the tornado
approach a school filled with children
Then, he said, the twister "just sort of
hopped to the side of the school and
went on by."
In Canton, an agricultural town of

10,000 about 20 miles north of Jackson.
the tornado cut a five-mile-long swath
through residential, business and in
dustrial areas.
Another tornado touched down in the

Mississippi town of Newton, injuring
nine persons and damaging between 150
and 200 houses.

Supreme Court Hears
Death Penalty Arguments

WASHINGTON (API— Once more
the Supreme Court hears arguments on
the question of whether the death
penalty is such cruel and unusual
punishment that it should be banned.

Is the death penalty an "insensate

lottery" as lawyers for convicted men

claim, or is it "a means of self-defense

for the members of society" who have a

right to be protected, as one state
claims?

The lives of 468 people on death rows
in 30 states depend on the answers
based on arguments heard by the court
today and Wednesday.

It has been nearly four years since
the Supreme Court ruled 5-4 that the
penalty, as then applied, was un-
constitutional. All nine justices wrote
separate opinions in that 1972 case of
William Henry Furman v. Georgia.

Most of them objected to the fact that
judges and juries had wide discretion an
deciding who shall live and who shall
die. This led to unconstitutional ar-
bitrariness, many of the justices ruled
Since then 34 states have passed new

laws designed to meet the objections
and death row cells are filling anew
The cases being heard by the court
represent a cross-section of the ap-
proaches legislatures have taken to the
capital punishments question.
Lawyers for the six men appeaung

their death sentences claim not much

has changed since the court's ruling an

the Furman case. "Florida's non-
mandatory death penalty statute
permits the same discretionary sen-
tencing system condemned by Furman
v. Georgia," said lawyers for Charles
William Proffitt, whose case is before

the court.

Special Session Of Legislature
Tentatively Set Late This Year
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) — A special

Kentucki legislative session is set
tentatively between Thanksgiving and
Christmas to deal with the new judicial
system, mine safety and Louisville
sewer district problems.
That word was sent by Gov. Julian

Carroll Monday through Majority
Leader Tom Garrett, D-Paducah, to the
Legislative Research Commission in a
special meeting.
Garrett added there might be "one or

two others matters ... circumstances in
the future will dictate that."
A governor has the power to call a

special session and list what is to be
considered. However, only the
legislature can adjourn such a session.

Garrett specified the three subjects
and gave some suggestions of the
governor to prepare for the session.
There was no debate or controversy.

The judicial matter involves a vast
area of changes yet to be made in
Kentucky's court system under a
constitutional amendment approved by
voters last November.
The only real change so far has been

the naming of a Kentucky Supreme
Court—it used to be called the Court of
Appeals.

Still to come is selection of the 14-
member new Court of Appeals, below
the Supreme Court.
For the special session there are

questions relating to the structure of

-ma, The national philanthropic project of Sigma Sigma %gnu Sorority is the

Robbie Page Memorial. On the chapter level, these social service projects

often involve play therapy for children in the hospitaL As one project for

1976, The Alpha Chi Chapter of Sigma Sigma Sigma donated coloring

books, "lay and Johnny at the Hospital," and crayons to the pediatric

patients of Murray Calloway County Hospital. Left to right, Greta Ar-

mstrong and Beth Baxter distributing the coloring books.

circuit courts and district courts, the
last a new concept that will affect every
county.
Garrett said the governor thinks it

would be wise to form a special
legislative committee to work with
court officials.
The mine safety issue was left

dangling in the last hours of the regulat
session when Carroll declined to accept
a proposed measure.
Garrett said the governor is ap-

pointing a special citizens' committee
which will include four legislators to
draw up a strong but realistic measure.
He said the Louisville sewer district

topic depends on agreement by the
Jefferson County legislative delegation.
Everyone has voiced concern over

the need for improved sewer facilities
in the Louisville area, but several
proposals to do so died in the past
session.
The LRC approved a resolution

calling for a thorough study of Jef-
ferson County's needs, with local
lawmakers on a special committee.
The LRC will provide the staff

resources plus as much as $50,000 for
the committee's work.

F ACEUFTING — Facelifting is well underway at the Bank of Murray where workmen have torn off the front of the

building lacing Fourth Street. When completed, the older portion of the bank will sport the same facade as the new

addition which has just been completed. The bank is providing all of its regular services in the new addition while

the refurbishing of the older portion is being completed. Bank officials predict the project will be finished in six to

eight months. 
Staff Photo by David KM

Abolition Of Rafe Commission
Opposed By U. S. Postal Service

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Postal
Service today opposed abolishing the
Postal Rate Commission, despite the
postmaster general's contention that
the commission has contributed to the
Postal Service's financial crisis.
"We should continue to have a trial-

type hearing where the Postal Service
is subject to cross examination in order
to justify any rate increase," General
Counsel Louis Cox told a House Post
Office subcommittee.
Cox said the Postal Service favors a

pending Senate bill to limit the com-
mission's deliberations to 10 months on
any suggestion by the Postal Service to
increase mail rates.
The commission, which must ap-

prove rate increases before they can go
into effect, has speeded up its
proceedings after heavy criticism from
the Postal Service of its lengthy
deliberations.
Rep. Paul Simon, D-Ill. said the

commission costs about PO million per
year and results "in rubber stamping
Postal Service rate requests."
Simon has sponsored a bill to allow

the Postal Service to increase rates on
its own, provided the increases do not
exceed increases in the government's
measure of inflation, the Consumer
Price Index.
Under Simon's bill, increases higher

than rises in the Consumer Price Index
would have to be approved by the House

and Senate Post Office committees.
The subcommittee hearing came one

day after Postmaster Gen. Benjamin F.
Bailar said the deficit-plagued Postal
Service may be bankrupt within a year
unless the Treasury agrees to grant
new loans to the postal agency.
Bailer, for the first time placing a

time limit on the ability of the Postal
Service to remain in operation, told the
Senate Post Office Committee on
Monday that some action must be taken
in two to four months to prevent new
cutbacks in service.

Bailer's testimony came on a day
when cutbacks began in 10 major East
Coast cities where business deliveries
were reduced to once daily. Such
cutbacks, along with the closing of
rural post offices, prompted the Senate
panel's hearing.
Sen. Gale W. McGee. chairman of the

Senate committee, said Postal Service
cutbacks have created a "resentful,
rebellious state of mind" among the
public and members of Congress.
Bailer also bitterly told the Senate

panel that his cries for help have fallen
on deaf ears at the White House. He
said administration budget advisers
have refused to meet with him to
discuss the Postal Service financial
crisis. "Their in !cessibility and at-
titudes are deeply isturbing to me," he
said.
The Postal Service expects to lose a

Trucking Industry Contract
Talks Reach 'Critical Stage
ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, M. — The

trucking industry's contract talks have
reached what ')abor Secretary WI
Usery calls "a critical stage" in the
race against a Teamsters strike
threatened for Wednesday midnight.

Usery and James Scarce, acting
director of the Federal Mediation and
Conciliation Service, met all day
Monday with labor and management
negotiators and planned another
session today.

Usery, who said a strike would be bad
for the industry, the union and the
netion, said late jdonday that the talks
were "at a very critical stage" but
refused to elaborate on their progress.
The Teamsters, who earn $7.18 to

$7.33 an hour and $44 a week in benefits
under the current National Master
Freight Agreement, originally sought a
13.50 hourly hike and 138 weekly more
In benefits over three years. They have

cut their demands to $1.75 an hour and
$17a week.
But the union is also insisting on a

cost-of-living allowance without a
ceiling on adjustments, arguing that
members were penalized more than 50
cents hourly in 1974-75 wages because of
the current 11-cent ceiling

Last weekend, union members
overwhelmingly authorized a strike,
which would be the Teamsters' first
nationwide walkout. They rejected a
contract offer from Trucking
Employers Inc., which represents
16,000 trucking concerns in the

bargaining- —

The offer, rejected by 10-1, would
have added 85 cents to hourly wages
and $11 a week to fringe benefits over a
39-month period.
The Ford administration fears that a

strike idling the nation's trucks - and
with them the movement of food, goods

and heavy freight — would severely
impair the progress being made in the
nation's economic recovery.
Usery said, "We are not making any

preparation at this time to seek a Taft-
Hartley injunction. We're seeking to
negotiate an agreement." But he added
that "after Wednesday, the President
and the administration will certainly
have to protect the health and safety of
the nation."
The Taft-Hartley Act could be in-

voked — in the event of a strike — to
force resumption of work during an 19-
day cooling-off period.

Another factor complicating Wart,
to head off a strike is the possibility of
wildcat walkouts by dissident Team-

Meanwhile, the pittsburgh-based
Fraternal Association of Steel Haulers,
representing 5,000 owner-operators
across the nation, Voted to ignore a
strike if one is called

record $1.5 billion this year.
Discussing the Postal Rate Com-

mission, Bailer told the senators the
length of the panel's deliberations on
whether to make the old 10-cent letter
rate permanent delayed by almost six
months the increase to 13 cents last
December. The delay cost the Postal
Service more than $1 billion dollars and
was "prolonged to the point of
threatening the economic future of the
Postal Service," he said.
The commission, an independent

agency, took almost two years to decide
to let the 10-cent rate become per-
manent, clearing the way for the hike to
13 cents. While the commission pon-
dered the matter, inflation increased
Postal Service costs, but rates were
frozen.

An incident of vandalism and possible
theft at the Murray State University
Post Office has been turned over to U.
S. Postal authorities, according to
Murray Police, who made
preliminary investigation.
Officers said the glass was broken on

a number of mailboxes inside the
University Station post office. It is not
know at this time what, if anything, was
taken from the boxes.
The complaint was made by Post-

master Hal Kingins, according to
police.

Mild with chance of showers and
thundershowers today, high in the mid
to upper 60s. Mostly cloudy and cooler
tonight and Wednesday Low tonight in
the low to mid 40s. High Wednesday in
the mid to upper 50s. Thursday partly
cloudy and mild.
1,11.111M.MatAKAWA
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Dr. Howard Keller Speaker At

Meeting Of Kappa Department
The Kappa Department of

the Murray Woman's Club had
an "Armchair Tour of
Russia" with Dr. Howard
Keller as the tour guide at an
open meeting held Tuesday,
March 9, at the club house.

Dr. Howard Keller
Dr. Keller, instructor at

Murray State University,

entertained the Kappa
members and their guests
with many lovely and unusual
slides taken during his travels
in Russia.
Following his informative

presentation, Dr. Keller an-
swered questions about his
experiences in the Soviet
Union,
Mrs. Penny Warren, Kappa

chairman, presided. The
department voted to send
contributions to the Kentucky
Educational Television and to
East Elementary School
Environmental Laboratory.
Hostesses for the meeting

were Betty Hassell,
Genevieve Adams, Kay
Adams, Glenda Chrisp, Freda
Steely, Donna Carr, and Jan
Emmert.

BOYS LIKE DOWN WEAR
Teenaged boys' favorites in

outerwear run to down
jackets, snorkles and ski
wear, says "Clothes," a
garment trade magazine.
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Academy Award Winner has been as a
Murray Theatres Screen each of the last 3
years on Academy Awards Nits-

1974 - The Sting - Cheri
1975- The God father Part II-One
1976-One Flew Over the Cuckoo's
Nest

Academy
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Including "Best Picture"
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Greer-Wisehart Wedding Vows
Read At Spring Creek Church

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald WIsehart
The wedding of Miss

Margaret Greer, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Greer of
near Kirksey, and Ronald
Wisehart, son of Mr. and Mrs.
G. E Wisehart of Alm°, was
solemnized on Saturday,
February the twenty-first, at
the Spring Creek Baptist
Church.
Rev. Stanley Letterman

officiated at the double ring
ceremony read as the couple
stood beneath the white
wrought iron arch entwined
with greenery.
Mrs. Harold K. Wyatt,

pianist, presented a program
of nuptial music while the
guests were seated. For the
cermeony she played "More"
theme, "I Believe," "A Time
For Us," and "Whither Thou
Goest." The traditional

wedding marches were played
for the processional and the
recessional.

Bride's Dress
The bride, escorted by her

father, was lovely in her long
flowing white satin dress
complete with a train in the
back. The dress was designed
with a high waist line with a
round neck and small pearl
buttons on the center front.
The long puffed sleeves were
tight at the wrist with pearl
buttons, and her waist length
veil was made of lace.
She carried a bouquet of red

roses on a white Bible, a gift of
the Baptist Young women of
Spring Creek Church.

Mrs. Patty Harris and Miss
Jane Greer, sisters of the
bride, were her attendants.

Mr. & Mrs. Johnston

Plan For Celebration
Mr. and Mrs. Allie Johnston

of Benton Route Nine will
celebrate their 60th wedding
anniversary at the home of

ntneir daughter, Mrs. Harmon
(Opal) Davis on Sunday, April
4.

All friends and relatives are
invited to call between the
hours of two to five p.m.
The couple was married

April 28, 1916, at Benton with
Justice of the Peace A. Barnes
officiating. Their attendants
were A. A. Cross and J. M.

Garden Department

To Meet Thursday
The Garden Department of

the Murray Woman's Club will
hold its regular meeting at
1:30 p.m. on Thursday, April
1, at the Club House.
Larry Bartlett, Campus

Landscape Architect at
Murray State University will
be the speaker. His subject
will be "Planning, Planting
and Pruning." Following his
presentation, there will be a
question and answer session.

April is an open meeting of
the department and members
are free to invite guests to the
meeting.
Hostesses will be: Adele

Wilson, Modena Wilcox, Lily
Williams, Beryl Whaley, Ruth
Wilson, Mimi Jordon and
Judith Nall.

Hospital Report

March 26, 1976
Adults 105
Nursery 2
NO NE*BORN ADMISSIONS

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Margaret L. Lowe,

Route 1, Hazel, Mrs. Rob-
beers Diane Mott and Baby
Boy, Mrs. Paula D. Morton
and Baby Girl, Route 1,
Murray, Mrs. Willie Jo Miller,
Route 2, Murray, Mrs. Faye
Boggess, Route 1, Murray,
Ms. Sally C. Matarazzo, 1602
Keenland Drive, Murray,
Mrs. Karen L Smith, Route 1,
EUrksey, Mrs. Robbie Jean
Schroeder, Rt, 1, Ahno, James
Sherrill Outland, 807 South 9th
St., Murray, Mrs. Betty Sue
Mohundro, 1105 Vine, Murray,
Tracy Pritchett, Route 2, Box
275, Murray, Mrs. Nellie Faye
Merrell, 903 Vine, Murray,
Ronald B. Hargis, Route 1,
Box 164-A, Murray, William
R. Hicks, New Concord, Mrs.
Gayle D. Tynes, 5024 South
2nd, Mayfield, Mrs. Opal
Bailey, Route 3, Box 116,
Murray, Mrs. Murtie M. Long,
Hardin, Mrs. Ardee Riley, 409
Cherry St., Murray, Mrs. Ada
Mae Gibson, 302 N. Rh St.,
Murray

Johnston, both deceased.
Mrs. Johnston who is 63 is

the daughter of the late Willie
and Rosie Dawes. Mr
Johnston, son of the late Alvin
and Lade Johnston, now age
85, ownes Johnston Nursery of
Benton Route Nine. He retired
from farming in 1932 and at
that time started the nursery
business. He was trustee of
Griggs School for thirty years
and also trustee for Com-
munity Chapel Church for
fifty years where they still
attend regularly.
Children of Mr. and Mrs.

Johnston are Mrs. Ila Dean
Bray and Mrs. Opal Davis of
Benton Route Nine and Mrs.
Mildred Griggs of Calvert
City. They have eight gran-
dchildren, eight great gran-
dchildren, and one great great
grandchild. Deceased are one
grandchild and one great
grandchild.

Esther Class
Has Meet At
Wilson Home
Thirteen members of the

Esther Sunday School Class of
the Memorial Baptist Church
met Monday, March 1, at
seven p.m. at the home of Mrs.
Adeline Wilson who gave the
devotion on "Prayer."
Mrs. Margaret Taylor,

president, presided. Special
prayer was led by Mrs.
Margaret Jones for specific
requests made by members.
The February "Committee
For Wheals On Wheels" gave
its report. Mesdames Ladeen
Spann, Elizabeth Dalton, Eva
Lamb, Rudean Nanny, and
Louise Fair, plus any
volunteers, are serving on the
March committee for "Meals
on Wheels."
Mrs. Lois Sanderson,

teacher, reported on books
from the church library being
taken to shutins. Mrs. Nell
Culpepper was named as
chairman for visitation of
shutina and persons living
alone.
The closing prayer was led

by Mrs. Billie Farley.
During the social hour

refreshments were served
while gospel tapes were
heard.

Plan Ahead
Planning ahead for break-

fast can Cut down on
preparation time. For
example, serve hard-cooked
eggs prepared the day before,
utilize lefovers from the
evening meal, or offer a
variety of ready-toeat cereals
and fruit for each person to
choose from.

They wore long blue satin
dresses and each carried a red
rose.

Kenny Lawrence and Steve
Bailey were best men for the
groom. Each wore a white
carnation boutonniere.
Mrs. Greer, mother of the

bride, wore a street length
*)lue flowered dress. The
groom's mother, Mrs.
Wisehart, was attired in a
street length blue dress with a
top coat. They each had a
corsage of white carnations.

Receptioa
Following the ceremony the

reception was held at the
church.
The bride's table was

covered with a lace cloth and
centered with a single red rose
flanked by candles.

Serving were Mrs. Lite
Greer and Mrs. Luna Greer,
sisters-in-law of the bride, and
Miss Peggy Colson. Special
piano selections were played
by Mrs. Harold K. Wyatt.
The register was kept by

Miss Debbie Garrett and Miss
Shelia Cleaver.

After the reception the
couple left fora short wedding
trip and are DOW residing on
Almo Route One. Mrs.
Wisehart is employed at the
Murray-Calloway County
Hospital and Mr. Wisehart is
employed with Murray
Masonry Company. Both are
graduates of Calloway County
High School.

Preaupttal Events
A household shower was

given In honor of the bride-
elect by Mrs. Larry Wisehart,
Mrs. Willie Smith, and Mrs.
James Wisehart.
Miss Debbie Garrett, MIMI

Mary Beth Hays, and Miss
Pam Robertson entertained
with a personal shower for
Miss Greer.

J

. The Morro.
Letiser to Times

Tuesday, March n

Murray TOPS Club will
meet at seven p.m. at
Immanuel Lutheran Church.

Thursday, April 1
Garden Department of

Murray Woman's Club will
meet at the club house at 1:30
p.m.

Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at eight p.m.
attbeLodge Hall.

Calloway COnnty
Library Board of Trustees will
meet at seven p.m. at the
library.

Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at
the Ellis Center at 7:30 p.m.

Ellis Center will open at ten
a.m. for Senior Citizens with
no planned activities
scheduled.

Friday, April 2
Memorial services for the

late Dr. Martin Luther King
will be at Mt. Horeb Free Will
Baptist Church at 7:30 p.m.

Golden Age Club will have a
potluck luncheon at noon at
the social hall of the First
United Methodist Church.

Shopping for Senior Citizens
to North Central Shopping
Center and downtown will be
at 9:30 a.m. and for Bel Air
Shopping Center and down-
town at 12:30 p.m.

Saturday, April 3

VFW Post No. 5630 will meet
at Triangle Inn at noon.

Captain Wendell Oury
Chapter of the Daughters of
the American Revolution will
meet at the home of bliss
Maude Nance at 1:30 p.m.
with Dr. Harry Sparks as
speaker.

Babysitting Granddad
Beats 6-year-old

By Abigail Van Buren
Z by Champ Tremor Pi.V News Will lac

DEAR ABBY: My husband and I have two children ages
3 and 6. My husband doesn't like to hire sitters. He says it's
too expensive, but I notice he has money for his boat and a
storeroom filled with the latest in hunting and fishing
equipment.
Anyway, the last time we went out for an evening we left

our kids overnight with his parents. The next day, our
6-year-old had welts and bruises all over his little body. He
told us that his Granddaddy had whipped him with a
leather belt for telling a fib!
My husband didn't seem at all upset.. He said whoever

kids are left with has a right to punish them any way he sees
fit.
Abby, we have never whipped our kids with .1 belt, and I

say nobody else should, either. Please settle this.
MONTANA MOTHER

DEAR MOTHER: I agree with you 100 per cent.
NEVER leave your children with those grandparents again
and teil them why. "Granddaddy" sounds as though he
needs a thorough checkup. (Physical and mental.) And
where was "Grandma" when all this was going on?

DEAR ABBY: My daughter is a beautiful, bright young
woman who has a mind of her own. For seven years I have
been trying to train her not to overdraw on her checking
account, but without success. Have you any suggestions?

GEORGE A. KELLOGG

DEAR GEORGE: If after seven years you haven't been
able to train her, give up. At this stage of the game, it's
obvious that she how YOU trained.

DEAR ABBY: About that woman who was embarrassed
by her boyfriend's bad grammar. My glamorous mother
was divorced 20 years ago. When she started dating again,
she wouldn't even consider dating e man who said "We
wasn't" or "He don't."
For the last six months, her constant companion has been

a man who says. "We wasn't" and uses "youse" for the
plural of "you." But he is the sweetest, kindest, most
patient man she's ever known. He's a big success
financially, too.

If Mom had stuck to her original standards, she would
have chested herself out of plenty. Also, this man in her life
has made her a lot easier to live with.

HER DAUGHTER

DEAR DAUGHTER: Neither glamour nor grammar
guarantees • good relationship.

For Abby's new booklet, "What Teen-agers Want to
Know," send El to Abigail Van Boren, 132 Lasky Dr..
Beverly Hills, Calif. 90212. Please encleie a long.
selladdressed. stamped (2641 envelope

Events Planned For
The Methodist Women
Mrs. Billy Pirtle of Water

Valley was hostess to the
Paris District Executive
Committee of the United
Methodist Women Saturday,
March 20, at tea a. in. Miss
Donna Rhodes, president,
presided, assisted by Miss
Tonunye Hunt, secretary, and
Mrs. M. R. Duke, treasurer,
both of Dresden.

Mrs. Don Uierence,
Mission Coordinator of
Christian Personhood, gave
the devotion. She also an-
nounced that 'The Challenge
of the Cross" will be the theme
for the "Time Apart"
program, which will be held at
Henry United Methodist
Church on April 4 from 2:30 to
four p.m. Henry, Tn., is
located south of Paris on high-
way 79. Members are urged to
attend and visitors are
welcome to Join in this
meaningful spiritual renewal
for each of us, Miss Rhodes
said.

"President's Day" will be
held at the First United
Methodist Church in Paris,
Tn. on May 6. Presidents of
the local units of the Paris
District will be the luncheon
guests of the Executive
Committee.
Also announced was the

Lakeshore Retreat on April 24-
25 and the Summer Retreat
July 8-9 at Lambuth College.
Mrs. L E. McCord, Con-

ference Chairman, Committe
on Membership, reported a
workshop on membership will
be held in Jackson, Tn., May
15, for the Membership Team.
The group signed a get-well

card to send to Mrs. Doris
Owens, Supportive Com-
munity Coodinator, who
recently suffered a broken
shoulder.
Miss Rhodes gave the

blessing before lunch was
served to fifteen members and
six visitors. The Fulton and
Martin areas furnished the
f0901.

Dana Ward Puckett Is Honored

At Bridal Party At Club House

Miss Dana Ward Puckett of
Fulton and Louisville, fiancee
of John Reed Quertermous,
was honored with a bridal
party at the Murray Woman's
Club House on Saturday,
March 20, from three to five
p.m.
Hostesses for the occasion

were Mesdames Robert 0.
Miller, James M. Lassiter, H.
J. Bryan, Howard Titsworth,
Conrad H. Jones, Elsie W.
Kivett, Morris F. Bilbrey,
Helen Q. Bennett, Samuel G.
Bell, Vernon Stubblefield, Jr.,
Edd Diuguid, Gaylord
Forrest, James Rudy
Allbritten, Louis C. Ryan,
John Ed Scott, Buist Scott, Jr.,
Henry E. Holton, Dennis H.
Taylor, Gordon Moody, C. C.
Lowry, Hugh L Oakley, A. H.
Kopperud, and Eugene Flood.  
Greeting the guests at the

door were Mrs. Stubblefield,
Mrs. John Ed Scott, and Mrs.
Kopperud. Mrs. Diuguid
presided at the register.
Miss Puckett chose to wear

for the party a floor length
dress of pale blue chiffon. Her
mother, Mrs. Carl Puckett,
Jr., of Fulton, wore a floor
length dress of organdy floral
print. Mrs. John Quer-
termous, mother of the groom,
greeted the guests in a dress of
cinnamon silk.

Mrs. Warren Tucker of
Louisville who will be Miss
Puckett's matron of honor and
Mrs. Albert Beth, sister of the
groom-to-be, wore floor length
multi-colored dresses.
Each member of the

receiving line wore a single
yellow rose.
The club house was

beautifully decorated with a
profusion of spring flowers.
The tea table, covered with

an ecru linen cutwork cloth,
held a magnificent
arrangement of mixed spring
flowers and ivory candles in
antique brass candlesticks.

Coffee was served by Mrs.
Bennett and Mrs. Holton from
an antique pewter coffee
service. Punch was served at
another table by Mrs.
Lassiter, Mrs. Titsworth, and
Mrs. Flood.

The hostesses presented
Miss Puckett with sterling
iuleP

Approximately one hundred
and seventy-five guests called
during the afternoon hours.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Ernest E dmonson of

Murray Route Five has been
dismissed from the Western
Baptist Hospital, Paducah.

PADUCAH PATIENT
Mrs. Owen Henderson of

Hardin has been a patient at
Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.

ot one,or two, or
three ...but

Seven
Dazzling
Diamonds
Set to look Mhe one big *amend

$1 1 n00
only 1 /Vxprg

We haven't raised our prices,
vir• haven't lowered our
quality. You can still buy
beautiful diamonds Of our
usual low price. We acquired
these diamonds before the re
cent price increases. So we
can offer you the exquisite
loveliness of not one, or two.
fOr three but seven sparkline
Moments for onl

Ladies
Shope Up To Be
Counted In This

SPrin9

Rivister now for coaditioning class beginning
April 5th.

Murray Tennis Center,
Inc.

Health Spa
CAI 753-0129 or 753-9139

A
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Special guests at the luncheon held by the Captain Wendell Oury Chapter of the
Daughters of the American Revolution at the Murray Woman's Club were Lisa Jones,
right, senior at Murray High School, and Linda Avery, center, senior at Calloway County
High School, named for the Good Citizenship awards at each school by the DAR
Chapter. Miss Avery has also won the state award and placed second in the Central
Eastern Division. On the left is Mrs_ Morgan Cardwell, Russellville, district DAR Good
Citizenship award committee. Second left is Mrs. John J. Livesay, Chapter Regent, and
second right is Mrs. Doris Nance, Chapter Good Citizenship award chairman. Also
special guests at the luncheon were Mrs. Alvis Jones and WS. C. R. Avery, mothers of
the honored girls.

Presenting a program of bicentennial music at the
Good Citizenship luncheon held by the Captain Wen-
dell Oury Chapter of the Daughters of the American
Revolution held at the Murray Woman's Club House
were, left to right, Waverly Wilkerson, minister of music
at Fairview Baptist Church, Paris, Tenn., Marie Taylor,
assistant professor of music at Murray State University,
and Jane Flaherty, senior voice major at MSU.

the Mures,

'Ledger S. I laws

Minister Using Puppets
To Appeal to Children

IRENE, S.C. (AP) — Pastor
Richard Zawistoski is making a
part of his ministry "child's
Play."
The 25-year-old minister,

known in Our Redeemer's Lu-
theran Church in Irene and in
Our Savior's Lutheran Church
in Manna as "Pastor Rich,"
will be using hand puppets as a
part of his duties.
Pastor Zawistoski and his

wife, Patsy, Maryland natives,'
met at Towson State College,
where they were studying and
where she took a course in pup-
petry. They moved to the Mid-

west when he attended Luther
Seminary in St. Paul, Minn.
Puppetry entered the picture

while he served at Branden-
Split Rock Lutheran Parish and
put on a puppet show with bor-
rowed puppets and script.
"Patsy said she could make

better puppets, and I felt I
could write a better script," he
said.
Four days 8 week "I do all

the kind of pastoral duties that

Coffee Cup Chatter
When you need a disposable

cake pan for a picnic or
baazar, line a regular pan
with heavy aluminum foil and
fold the ends over the sides of
the pan. Pour in the batter and
bake as usual. When cool, lift
out by the foil and set on a
sturdy piece of cardboard.No
clean-up mess and no lost
pans. — Judy Hetterman,
Hickman.

In changing to the Metric
System, homemakers will not
have to give up their old
favorite recipes. A metric
measuring cup is already on
the market which will convert
cups to milliliters. Also Metric
slide rules for conversion will
help to change temperatures
to degrees celsius. The con-
version process can already
be seen in measurements of
food containers. The change
will be planned to allow for the
use of present equipment
(ranges, electric portable
cooking appliances, utensils

and the like) and new recipes
will be available for those Quilt
feel the need. — Mrs. Maxine
Griffin, Clinton.

On the market for some
time has been the iron-on
transfers to get instant em-
broidery. So, if you cannot
master neat embroidery —
this may be your salvation for
great looks on T-shirts, etc.
They are more expensive but
definitely a time saver. —
Mrs. Dean Roper, 0;1...Mouse
Mayfield.

PATIENT AT PADUCAH
Mrs. James McDaniel of

Murray has been dismissed
from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.

HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs. Martha A. Houston of

Murray has been dismissed
from Lourdes Hospital,
Paducah.

have to be done — that's really
what I'm called to first," he
said. On two other days Ws
puppets and other media.
"Instead of a puppet minis-

try, I would rather call it a
ministry with media," he said,
-because it's not just puppets.
You work with tapes and slides
— everything.
"It's as valid as any other

ministry," he added. "It just
depends on where your talents
are.

"I'm a kid at heart, and most
of the puppets are geared for
,:hildren," Pastor Zawistoski
said, "but anything that's
geared for children, adults lis-
ten in too, so you have both au-
diences at the same time.
"Puppets are a way to get to

kids at their level, and it's also
a way to get to the adults al-
most without them knowing ii"

OOKING
IS FUN

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor

DINNER FOR FOUR
Broiled Steak French Fries
Skillet Tomatoes Peas
Chocolate Cake Coffee

SKILLET TOMATOES
4 medium tomatoes
3 tablespoons butter or
margarine

1 medium onion, sliced thin
and separated into rings
labout ½ cup)

1 garlic clove, minced
"2 teaspoon salt
Ls teaspoon pepper
1 teaspoon dried basil
If necessary, let tomatoes

stand at room temperature un-
til fully ripe. Rinse tomatoes
and remove stem ends; cut
each into 6 or 8 wedges. In a
10-inch skillet melt the butter;
add onion and garlic and cook
gently, stirring occasionally,
until onion is wilted. Stir in
salt, pepper and basil. Add to-
matoes; over caqklecate heat,
stirritcg carefully Id' as' belt to
break up tomatoes, heat
through — 2 to 3 minutes.
Makes 4 servings.

For Gala Tines

DRAMATIC FLAIR—This
striking long dress for
your cruise-into-spring
wardrobe is glamour with
a fringe on top. It's a
perfect evening outfit for a
tropical vacation now and
can be worn later right
through summer. (By
Daltoti of America.)

Quick dessert
Toast buttered pound

cake slices under broiler.
Top with drained canned
cling peach slices. Mix cot-
tage cheese with sugar and
cinnamon to taste, fold into
whipped cream and mound
over peaches.

A pair ot spools tacked c °se-.
together on the wall will
make a broom or tennis rack-
et holder. Carroll, Mary Louise Outlan

Graham and Jackson
Court Square

Buckingham-Ray Ltd.
Dixieland Center

V.4.* GOOD ,fh?heetterry Brar;Ich

LUCK MUrrthi, Kentucky
tTo hhte
eCauo

County Speech Team is grateful kJ the following merchants who have helped us finance our trip
mai  LAKERS State Speech Speech Tournament.

a

Sledd's Grocery
Stella, Ky.

Congratulates the Calloway speech team

r

tV

Twin Lakes
Office Products

Go Lakers Speech Murray, Ky.

John's Saving Center

John Nanny, Owner
2206 Coldwater Rd.

Murray, Ky.

Good Luck

Speech Team
Wallis Drug

753-1272

Courtesy Of

Dennison-Hunt

Go Laker Speech Team

Congratulations
Calloway Speech Team

Seven Seas Restaurant
Murray, Kentucky

„

Go At State
Laker Speech

Tubers Body Shop, Inc.
24 Hour Wrecker Service

Says
Win at State, takers

Optimist Club of Murray
Says

Lakers Win At State

a

Lora Ashcrah, left, won the first place in canasta and
Helen Bennett took first place in bridge at the annual:.:
card party of the Garden Department of the Murray t
Woman's Club.

Luncheon And Card Party Held

Here By The Garden Department
The Garden Department of

the Murray Woman's Club
held its annual luncheon and
card party on Tuesday, March
Z3 at the club house.
The buffet lunch was served

from a long table covered with
red, white and blue cloths. The
centerpiece was a white floral
arrangement flanked by
candles. The individual tables
were covered with white
cloths and each had a cen-
terpiece of a glass filled with
red, white and blue sand and
topped with a candle.
During the afternoon red

punch was served from a
crystal bowl on a table
covered with a blue cloth and
centered with an arrangement
of white spring flowers and
colonial statuettes.
The winners at bridge were:

Helen Bennett, Marie Holton,
Rowena Emerson, Joyce
Thomas, Jean Outland,
Rebecca Churchill, Jennifer
Crouse, Carol Boaz, Barbara
Gray, Dolly Lorenz, Louise
Buckingham, Virginia Jones,
Mable Rogers, Linda
McNeely, Teck Farrell,
tadieJudyMuehlernan,gue outuisrt.Ftkiolf ,pillio,e
Kurz, Sarah Smith, Georgia
Adams, Kay Carman, Judy

and Nell Outland.
Canasta winners were: Lora

Ashcraft, Jessie Robinson,
Jessie Phillips, Edna Holland,
Mabel Tolley, Desiree Hosick:i
and Ola Bailey.

PERETTI DESIGNS
A JEWEL

When is a bra not an or-
dinary bra? When it's Jewelry
designed by Elsa Peretti. She.
does gold mesh Jewelry bras
peeking from beneath evening
clothes with bodices slashed to
the waist. They are pair,*
with Ralston's designs.

%mum&
Be ,7 Ln your ',on r•a1M wei,!, !no

Most popt.i.ar kIshion manl ol this

y•ar Smoli start largo soars.
porcad oars all 

arecoa
 stunounq

41177,":1J Go7.1 r).‘4,1,r,
Seeding S,

" tindseyss
Jewelers

114S. $111

Follow the takers to a
Victory At State

Courtesy of

Corn-Austin

Best Wishes Lakers
Courtesy of

Hazel Plumbing Co.
Mertes Wiwi., Jr. 492-11134

Congratulations CCHS
and good Luck at State
Starks Concrete

Maw Ky.

Lynn Grove Egg Co.
and

Crawfords Shell Service
Supports the Laker Speech Team

Cain-Treas American Motors

Says:

Best Wishes takers

Starks Bros. Mobile Home
Kenneth & Glen Storks, Owners

Go Lakers!
753-2922 or 527-1431

Win AT State, takers I
Says

Enix Interiors
Horthside Shopping Center

Laker Speech
Team Supporters Say

GOOD LUCK
Congratulations and
Good luck at State

Lakers
Ray Starks-Well Drilling

Peoples Bank
Of

Murray, Ky.
Member FDIC

Judy & There's

Beauty Salon
Bel Air Shopping Center

753-5902

The U-Tote-Em Market in Hazel

wishes the

Laker Speech Team
lots of luck at State

Good Luck At State

Compliments of

Lynn Grove Roller Rink

Bank of Murray

wants theLakerS to be No. 1

Town L Country Dress Shop
wishes the Laker Speech Team

GOOD LUCK!

Wiggins Furniture Co.
Wishes the Laker Speech Team

Good Luck
753-4566 Murray Ky

Speak Up For A Victory At State
Good Luck CCHS!

Cemplieneets et

Joe Sledd Insurance Agency

Good Luck Laker
Speech Team

Ray & Martha Broach

We are proud of your success this year. We wish
you the best of luck at State.

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet
Murray

Burger Chef
Wishes the

Laker Speech Team
Good luck S. Best Wishes

Good Luck Lakers
Compliments of

IGA Southskle
Mame!, Ky.

Compliments of

Corvette Lanes
Best Wishes

.Jim's Shoe Outlet
Nome Brands Discount Prices

Soutfiside Shopping Center

Best Wishes Lakers

Laker Speech is Number 1
Compliments of
Beauty Box

7S3-7132

Murray Furniture Mart

Wants the takers to be Number 1
in the State!

Parker Ford
4.,4„. Says

An-the Way At State

Porkers Supermarket
High Quality-low Prices
Downtown, Murray

Good Lech

We are proud of you, Lakers
Compliments of

Lynn Grove Feed and Seed

Happy Holiday Travels
Says

Bring the championship home, LAMS!
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Consumer Comments

Complaints Received

By Robert F. Stepbens,
Attorney General

Each week, at the end of "Consumer
Cqmments" it is suggested that you
contact the Attorney General's Office if
you have a consumer complaint. Have
you ever wondered about the number

Funny
Funny World
:Jacqueliae Onassis is now a working

girl for Viking Press at PS a week.
They give her her own parking space
outside her office which is on the 45th
floor. She was late the first day, her
Rolls got caught la the subway.
( Johnny Carson, NBC)

Warren, Mich. — Beating 35 women,
Harvey Crane, a Warren fireman, won
a first prize in rug making in a recent
state fair competition. Crane, 48, has
taken other prizes in previous state fair
cOmpetitions, but this is the first time
I* won top prize. He said he learned
haw to hook rugs from his mother.
( Muskegon Chronicle)

A GO per cent pay raise has been
awarded to Mr. John Bocklington for
stopping a runaway windmill.
( Yorkshire, Eng. Post)

Women's groups are now demanding
that wives get paid for housework. One
husband said it was okay with him
peioviding she only came in once a

W!ek•

-"My goodness, you look like my third
hasband,- said the divorcee. The
bachelor inquired: "How many
hasbands have you had?" "Two," she
rtiplied.

)n Las Vegas, a chap said that his
wife gave him a final ultimatium to stop
gambling. "She threatened to leave
you?" said a friend. "Worse than that,"
he replied. "She threatened to quit her
JO).

and nature of complaints received by
this office?
The Consumer Protection Division

processed 3,900 written consumer
complaints during 1975. Only about
three per cent of the complaints in-
volved consumer fraud. The other 97
per cent of the complaints resulted
from breakdowns in communications
between buyers and sellers of goods
and services or a misunderstanding, or
lack of information about the con-
sumers' and businessmen's respective
rights and responsibilities.

Major areas of complaint were motor
vehicles, home furnishings, mail order
sales, credit problems, mobile home
and house repairs.

Problems with cars and trucks most
often involved repair work done under
warranty and discrepancies between
estimates and cost of repair work.
Complaints about home furnishings
ranged from defective appliances to
furniture whidi did not wear well. Non-
delivery of pre-paid merchandise
caused the major problems with mail
ceder businesses, while home repair
complaints were often the result of
fraudulent fly-by-night companies
being paid and doing poor jobs, or not
doing any work at all.

Our records show that Kentucky
consumers are becoming more aware
of their rights and responsibilities in the
marketplace. Written complaints alone
Increased by 25 per cent over 1974.

Our office encourages consumers to
examine the facts and make trim
consumer decisions. If problem arise,
first complain to the business yourself.
Then, if your complaint is not resolved,
contact the Attorney General's Division
of Consumer Protection, Room 34, The
Capitol, Frankfort, Ky. 40601.

The office has found that it can most
effectively deal with written com-
plaints and encourages you to write
when you have a complaint. However,
If you have an emergency situation, call
the consumer hotline. That number is 1-
800472-2960.

The Murray Ledger & Times
1' rho Murray Ltingtor S Timos Is
.; published every afternoon except Stm-
t. days. July 4, Christmas Day. Nsw Year's
Day and Thanksgiving by Murray

: Newspapers, Inc 103 N 4th St Murray,
Ky 42071

Second Class Postage Paid of Murray
'Icy 4207/

SUBSCRIPTION RATES In areas served

by carriers. $.2.25 per month, payable in
advance ay mail in Calloway County
and to 8enton. Nordln, Mayfiekl, Sedalia
and Farmington, Ky., and Paris.
&tele:orlon and Parrot:Ir. Tenn., $15.00
per year Ily moil to other destinations,
$30 00 per year.

/*Somber of Association Press, Ken-
tucky Press Association and Southern
Newspaper Publishers Association.

Understanding Drug Abuse

Garrott 's Galley

en Buildings Shake, You

Don't Wait To See Why
By M. C. Garrott

Although I didn't feel them, the earth
tremors that shook Murray last
Wednesday night reminded Mandl
Vinson and me of the one that shook the
area on November 11, 1968. It was a
Saturday and we felt the shake about 11
a.m.
He and I, both new at the University,

apparently were trying to impress
somebody or just simply had been
unable to keep up with our work
because we were at the office on the 4th
Floor of the Administration Building at
Murray State.
We were in his office talking. I was

standing near the window when sud-
denly the long, vertical curtain strips
started swaying back and forth like a
hub u dancer's skirt. I also had the
feeling of having trouble keeping my
balance.
"Let's get out of here, Mancil!" I

yelled. "We're having an ear-
thquake!" I had had a similar ex-
perience in St. Louis in 1962 when we
had a dust explosion right next door to
the offices where I worked. It shook our
building much the same way as that '68
quake shook the Administration
Building.
At first, I thought Mancil was going to

jump out the window, but guess he
figured he would have looked kind of
silly doing that if there really hadn't
been an earthquake. He jumped up and
followed me toward the stairs.
He was about to push the "Down"

button on the elevator when I warned
over my shoulder, "Stay out of that
thing! An elevator shaft is no place to
be caught in an earthquake!" I think we
took about two leaps to each landing,
and within seconds were outside. By
then the tremor had stopped, but he and
I were both awed by the strangeness of
the eerie silence that immediately
prevailed, nature's way of reacting to
an' earthquake, a lightning strike...and .
the like. For a few moments, there were
no sounds in the trees from the birds,
and the squirrels sat perfectly still.
Then life around us resumed.

It was a pretty good shake, and, like
the ones Wednesday night, felt across a
wide area.

+++
I didn't lose any time getting out of

the building in St. Louis in 1962, either. I
was standing beside my secretary's
desk, leaning against a big support
pillar, when the explosion took place.
We didn't hear a thing, as the blast

was well back in the manufacturing
plant and muffled by all the concrete,
but it shook our building just like an
earthquake. I was bounced off that
pillar like I had been hit with a club.
Moments later black smoke boiled out
of the ventilation ducts.
"Let's get out of here, Delores!" I

yelled to my secretary. "There's been
an explosion in the plant!" It was 5-
below outside and about a foot of ice-
covered snow was on the ground, but we
had presence of mind enough to grab
our heavy coats and overshoes before
we took off—the first ones on the floor to
head for the stairs.

+++
We were on the 5th floor of that

building but it took only about five
seconds to get outside using a little-used
stairwel' She and I were the first ones
out of the building, and moments later
were standing well away in the parking
lot.
Sure enough, black smoke was

pouring from one end of the complex
about a block away and within minutes

Bible

Thought
The following day Jesus would go

forth into Galilee, and findeth Phil-
ip, and saith unto him, Follow me.
John 1:43.

Jesus Christ speaks a word of
challenge and opportunity to you.

New Report On Marihuana

The fifth annual report on
knowledge of the health con-
)equences of marihuana use
luis just been published by the
National Institute on Drug
'A buic.
• "Marihuana and Health

Les not give marihuana ar -clean bill of health.'" says
Or Robert DuPont, NIDA
Director, in his introduction
to the report
: "Nor does it support the
tiar and irrationality that still
;characterize some of the' pub-
hc debate on marihuana."

Instead, it is "a progress re-
port on our effort to under-
stand a challenging health

problem with immense social,
political. and economic impli-

cation,."

Commenting on questions
•- raised about rrierihuanw's
long-term effect on the human "Since marihuana • is the
body. Dr DuPont said that third most widely used recrea-
the direct health implications lions, drug—exceeded only by
of recent research are still not alcohol and tobacco—any ad-
certain. However, he added, verse implications of. its use

there is little question that are likely to be rematching,"
Marihuana intoxication, like added the NIDA Dissector

alcohol intoxication, poses sig- "It has become increasingly

health column frost the
Alcohol, Drug Abuse. and Mental Health Administration

U.S. Department of Health. Education. and Welfare
nificant hazards.
These hazards include im-

pairment of psychomotor
skills used in driving and in
many industrial jobs, and im-
pairment of intellectual per-
formance, particularly immed-
iate memory.

clear that marihuana use is
inextricably bound up with
the use of many other drugs
Those who use other licit and
illicit drugs are far more

likely to use marihuana than
those who do not. . .
"IVhile it was once thotight

that Marihuana ascii were
less likely to use alcohol than
non-users, it is now evident

that they are, in fact, more

likely to do so. Frequently,

the two drugs are used simul-
taneously—a combination that
may be more hazardous than
either used alone"

flames were 100 feet in the air.
It was Wednesday when it happened,

and they sent us home for the rest of the
week. They fought the Fire for three
days and it smoldered in the grain
elevators for weeks afterwards. Two
men had died and 30 had been severely
burned.

It was so cold, too, that the water
from the firemen's hoses froze almost
as soon as it hit the building. Within
hours, the fire fighting equipment had
become imbedded in ice, almost over
the wheels of some of the trucks.
Thousands of feet of hose were beneath
the ice and stayed there for several
weeks before the firemen could chip it
out. By then it was ruined.

+++

That was the death of the old mill,
though. It wasn't rebuilt, giving way to
a big, new research building and ad-
ditional offices.

After these two experiences with
shaking buildings, I don't spend a great
deal of time trying to figure out why
they're shaking.

10 Years Ago
Bill Powell, news editor of the

Paducah Sun-Democrat, has been
appointed to serve on the Board of
Regents of Murray State University by
Kentucky Governor Edward T.
Breathitt,
Murray University School won the

Regional Speech Festival Senior
Division held at Murray State. Pictured
accepting the trophy from M. 0.
Wrather, Director of Public Relations
at MS11, are Mike Jeffress, Barbara
Hendon, Andrea Kemper, and James
Gantt, officers of the School Forsenic
League.
Deaths reported include Mrs.

Decinee Mohler and H. D. Barrow.
Rev. Robert Latimer Burc.hell

ordained to the Secret Order of the
Priesthood at St. John's Episcopal
Church on April 1.
New officers of the Kirksey School

PTA are Mrs. Harry Lee Pond, Mrs.
Billy Smith, Mrs. Gerald Stone, and
Mrs. Ray Broach.
Bacon is advertised at 69 cents per

pound in the ad for Johnson's Grocery
this week.

20 Years Ago
Pfc. Joe R. Miller recently par-

ticipated in a V Corps basketball
tournament in Frankfurt, Germany.
Members of the cast of the play,

"Lucindy Peck From Cabbage Neck"
to be presented by the Seniors of Hazel
High School tonight are Jimmy
Cochran, Marlene Edwards, Patsy
Hurt, Wanda Curd, Keith Hill, Hal
Miller, Glenda Hughes, Gerald Cooper,
Gene Steely, Martha White, Charles
Thomas, and Oneida Wilson.
Births reported include a girl,

Marcia, to Mr. and Mrs. George Fielder

on March 14.
The play, "You'll Die Laughing" will

be presented by- the Juniors at Kirksey

High School an March 31. Cut mem-

bers are William Edwards, Gerald
Tucker, Buddy Anderson, Wade Jones,
Carolyn Fulton, Rob McCallon, Bar-

bara Washer, Linda Lawson, Jane

Jones, Sharon Timmerman, Glenda

Swift, and 13illy Clark.
Miss Ruby Simpson spoke at the

luncheon meeting of the Alpha
Department of the Murray Woman's

Club.

di Low Down,'
FROM THE

Congressional
Record

By JOE CRUMP

(A Colton* for Readers Who Haven't Time to

Review the Congremgcneci Record Daily)

Bill Would End
Automatic Pay
Raises For

Congressmen
REP. WILLIAM L. ARMSTRONG

(Colo.) ". . . Until recently, the only
way Members of Congress could get a
pay raise was by standing up and
publicly voting on the issue, an action
often resented by voters at home. This
was a good system, far better than the
copout of an automatic cost-of-living
escalator system which permits
Members to avoid taking a hard stand
on this sensitive issue. .
"Congress passed the law providing

for automatic cost-of-living increases
for Federal employees. Later Congress
amended the law to include the
Members themselves in this automatic
pay raise scheme. .
"My opposition of pay increases to

Members of Congress has nothing to do
with the individual worth or mint of the
Members as human beings or as
legislators. It is not based on my
estimate of the value of their service.
Some Members make a contribution
which would easily justify a higher

Today

In History
By The Associated Press
Today is Tuesday, March 30, the 90th

day of 1976. There are 276 days left in
the year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1867, Russia agreed to

sell Alaska to the United States for ;7.2
million.
On this date--

4" In 1822, ilierritoriil go-le-rimed mai
established in Florida.
In 1842, ether reputedly was used as

an anesthetic for the first time by Dr.
Crawford Long in Jefferson, Ga.
In 1870, the 15th amendment to the

U.S. Constitution was ratified. It
declared that voting rights could not be
denied because of race, color or
previous condition of servitude.
Also in 1870, Texas was readmitted

into the Union after the Civil War.
In 1940, Japan established a puppet

government in occupied China.
In 1962, nearly 1,200 prisoners cap-

tured in the Bay of Pigs invasion in
Cuba were being tried by a military
court at a baseball stadium in Havana.
Ten years ago: The French gover-

nment notified the United States that
U.S. bases in France must be closed
within 12 months.
Five years ago: The 24th Congress of

the Soviet Communist party opened in
Moscow.
One year ago: The big South Viet-

namese city of Da Nang and other
northern coastal strongholds fell as the
North Vietnamese made a rapid
advance southward.
Today's birthdays: U.S. Ambassador

to Iran Richard Helms is 63. President
McGeorge Bundy of the Ford Foun-
dation is 56.
Thought for today: Political parties

serve to keep each other in check, one
keenly watching the other. — Henry
Clay, American statesman, 1777-1852.
Bicentennial footnote: Two hundred

years ago today, Brigadier General
William Heath arrived in New York
with a brigade of troops to defend the
city against any British attack.

salary than they are now paid; by the
same token, many other Members are
overpaid at the old salary of 142,500.
But that is not, I repeat, the main issue.
My opposition to the pay increase is
based on these considerations:
First, I object to the idea of

automatically increasing a Member's
pay without a vote. . .
Second, I am concerned about the

example which we have set for the
Nation. This country's economic
system has been seriously, perhaps
permanently damaged by excess of
Federal spending, and already we are
seeing grim signs that continued deficit
financing threatens to touch off a new
round of double digit inflation. . .
"For these reasons, I am introducing

legislation (H. R. 11747) to repeal the
automatic cost-of-living legislation for
Members of Congress and other high-
ranking Federal officials. This
automatic escalator never should have
been adopted.. ."

CRUMP'S GRASS
ROOTS COMMENT
In the not too distant past, an in-

crease in earnings depended on;
working longer hours, improved skills
on the job or accepting greater
responsibility. But cost-of-living in-
creases written into union contracts
ended that route. Most Congressmen
wanted a piece of the action, par-
ticularly if they didn't have to stand up
and be counted.
It's doubtful if H. R. 11747 will get out

of The Committee on Post Office and
Civil Service to which it was referred.

Isn't It The Truth
Marriage is a lottery. If you lose, you

- --emit tear uplbellekirAnd ytm can't
tear up the cancelled checks for
alimony either, because the Internal
Revenue Service may ask you to prove
that you really lost.

How To Reach
Your Elected Officials

Federal Level
U.S. Si., Wolter "Doe" Neddlastss (D)
1317 Dittman Doldlog
Wodispros, D. C. 210511

V. 1. SUL Illeadell N. he'd (D)

4121 Dirtow DoldIng

Weillimpeit, D. C 20S le

U.S. Imp. Carroll llobbird, Jr. (0)

423 Casio Noose Officio Doildki

Werkington, D. C. )631S

All U S Sonators and Representatives

may be rionchon by telophono by dialing

202 224-3121 where a U S Capitol
operator will connect you with the of-
ficial of your choice

State Level
Soots Sew Word Woissieorgor (0)

$tant Caeltel Ming
Frookfort, Ky. 411601,

lust.?,

01

Moyffold, Ly. 42066

$ots Is,. Kum* C. Iwo (0)

$hies Coded lollehig

huskier',If. MISS

01

201 S. 3n1 $5., Munn, Ky. 421171

SIoN Is,. Uoyd C. Clapp (0)

Stew Capitol lloldig

Proiefort, Ky, MISS

eft

P.O. Ilios IS, Snow Ky. 4211/01

Let's Stay Well

Primary Dental Care
BY F.J.L Blasingame. MD

An editorial in the American
Dental Association News
stressed the point that the
greatest advance in dentistry in
recent years has been the
widimpread recognition by the
public of the many benefits
available flan modern deal*

Yet leaders of the dental pro-
fligates believe that all is not well
aid that much more needs to be
dette to swore even wider ap-
plication of dental knowledge
and *Mt
In a receldelfesition paper on

primary care, C Gordon
Wasson, D.D.S., executive chrec-
tor of the American Dental Asso-
ciation (ADA sad "Primary
care has special importance to
the dentist because of the
paradox posed by the
widespread incidence of dental

affecting nearly every
member of the population to
some degree, when most
minivacation" of dental disease
are readily prevented It has

long been clear that a relatively
limited number of behavioral
changes in people could result in
a tarp decrease in the amount
of dental disease suffered."
The changes identified by Dr.

Watson included better diet,
more consistently practiced
home hygiene, and periodic
visits to the dentin. 'Though
these necessary behavioral
changes are relatively easy to
identify and describe, they are
not essy to implement,- he said
While Dr. Watson

acknowledged the significant
progress achieved by dentistry,
working along with many in-
terested groups, he said further
impact is needed Dr. Watson
anggested inavartng the min7
ber of professionally qualified
persons and the amount of an-
cillary asuistance, promoting a
national dental health program
far diildren, astending gnsip
dental prepernent programs,
and constructing new dental and
dental auxiliary schools Rm.;

an research is needed in order to

learn better ways of preverting
dental diereses and improving
their treatment
Printery dental care offers an

attractive professional career
for Men and women, and an in-
creasing number of wamen are
entering dentistry today

4} Mr. R.A. requests an ex-
planation of tennis elbow and
suggetians regarding preven-
bon.
A: 'Dennis elbow" is a popular

term for a condition known
medically as epicondytitia This
inflamed and painful condition
involves the bony prominences
teoicincyies) on the inner and
outer parts of the elbow joint.
The axing mucks that bend
Ow wrist forward and dose the
fist arise from Ow inner epicvin-
Ole, and the opposing musices
which extend the Writ mid open
the flat amtwet to Ow eater 
condyie. Thaw nuacake Medi-
menCi become tender PP0111

faulty or excess pulling of the
muscles on the bone tit playing
golf or tensile, piWhing a baseball
and performing heavy work.
Relief canes from avaoiding
such stress and using the
thouklar girdle and arm mus-
cles in ways which protect the
forearm muscles In severe and
recurrertt cases, artery may be
necomary.

4): Mrs Al, wants to know
how a physician decides whidi
antibiotic to prescribe for an in-
dent

A: A physician may we a
broad spectrum antibiotic, one
that kills a wide variety of bac-
teria. Or he may make a test on
the teems in a specimurn Urine
sputum, throw smear, etc./ to see
to which antibiotic the offenders
are sensitive. He selects one that
is effective* killing the bacteria
Is a kiboratory cukure of the
bacteria
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Your Individual
Horoscope

15,4Z .6\10

Frances Drake

FOR WEDNESDAY,

MARCH 31. 1975

Look in the section in which
your birthday comes and find
what your outlook is, according
to the stars.

ARIES
( Mar. 21 to Apr. 20)
Don't let loyalty to an

associate involve you in a
dubious situation. It's a day for
being strictly conventionaL
TAURUS
I Apr. 21 to May 21) 1:11.17
Good will built up in the past

will prove an invaluable asset
now. You gain added prestige
and status in several areas.
GEMINI
(May 22 to June 21) 1441.

Stress your independence of
thought. Don't let friends talk
you out of your ideas — even
though they may be a bit on the
unconventional side.
CANCER
(Jww 22 to July 23) ee)

Leave the status quo in all
phases of your life unless you
are forced to make changes
because of unexpected develop-
ments. But, even then, act
reservedly.
LEO
(July 24 to Aug. 23) '1244

Personal relationships highly
congenial. In fact, your career
status may be boosted by an
influential person.
VIRGO
( Aug. 24 to Sept. 23)
You have a wonderful chance

now to display your ingenuity
and possibly think up a new way
to present an old idea which
could STILL be feasible if
properly worked out
LIBRA
( Sept. 24 to Oct. 23) Arlt

Job matters may require
some special attentidn, perhaps
a change of method. A state of
readiness advised — to cope
with the unexpected.
SCORPIO
(Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) rkeltir•
Unusual tact needed in

domestic and social circles.
Don't "make waves" or stir up
needless dissension — only too

. easily done now if yoia are not
alert.
SAGITTARIUS
(Nov. 23 to Dec. 21)

Aspects stimulate your knack
for handling matters which
involve many persons. Espe-
cially favored: legal matters,
government work and medi-
ation between opposing forces.
CAPRICORN
( Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Ida
Someone will throw down the

gauntlet. The challerige will
stimulate you and give you a
bright idea — if you get busy at
once.
AQUARIUS
(Jan. 21 to Feb. 19)
Be objective and watch for

opportune moments to advance
your interests. Combine your
best ideas with those of others
— for the benefit of alL
PISCES
(Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) 

XQ.
Fine Neptune influences. Be

on the lookout for good leads,
projects with substantial
background. Maritime in-
terests, creative pursuits and
travel especially favored.

YOU BORN TODAY are
endowed with a powerful
personality and tremendous
ambition. There are few
failures among those born on
this date, but many of you do not
realize your full potentialities.
Actually, you are extremely
versatile and could succeed in
either the business world or in
one of the professions — once

you find your niche and train for

it. You could do exceptionally

well in art, music, literature or

the theater ; would also make an
excellent diagnostician, lawyer

or statesman. Curb a tendency

to be overly critical of others.

Birthdate of: Franz Josef

Ficydn, Austrian composer;

Edward Fitzgerald, translator

of the Rubaiyat.

Sale of Florida to the U.S. by
Spain in 1819 for $5 million
rounded out the southeastern
boundary of the continental
United States.

Flintlock Operation was the
code name for the Allied attack
on the Marshall Islands in ear-
ly 1944 during World War II.

Venezuela — larger than Cal-
ifornia. Oregon and Washington
combined — is the fifth most
Important oil producing country
hi die world and has the largest
petroleum rednery.
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Boy's
Short Sleeve
Summer

SHIRTS

Ladies
Tye-Dye

JEANS
Reni-tal

100% Cots

• a••••.....• -Amp ,e+1.1.0•11

Fashion Fabrics

Printed Jersey
Fluid, rich-draping acetate and nylon jersey prints to

fashion into practical, packable, pretty Spring

fashions. Glorious color array!

1.99 yd.

Polyester Double Knits
Exciting selection of "sew right" polyester double

knits in a galaxy of prints and solids . easy-care

washable no-irons!

Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-9
Son. 1-6

Noses AD•1111111111000
macrame( POLICY

II.NOV/ • NEWS a a ROO OM,
mesnisee Nien IMMO. I INV SIMI •••
seelsels M.010s.esweese
Use is es Is slum Ileses Imes •
lee Oheek were eel sr le wee
le peeks= le ergehamilm Ile me
wee elm es easevellie elleselle

allaplesles essesellie MI Ss
same si sereswees willowell pew II
Is se Seem kerese Misp's aNee

ss. sale, liessImess eiseeslesi
"•,'”" noses stoats, sic

Shop Roses
And
SAVE

Men's
"WESTERN"
SHIRTS

Men Swestern shorts of 100% col
ton Sucxwb wales rnalcheO win

soinentx western dess2n

Infants' Nylon
Stretch Tights
Stretch nylon tights for tiny tots in choice
of patterns: pink and blue checked ging-

4171.0r white with rose print infants' sizes
0 to 6 months. Toddlers' sizes 1 to 3 and

2 to 4 years.

Special Sale!
Men's Easy-Care Sport Shirts

• Pikes Good Wed.-Sot.

Tie Dye Shirts

Cookies

Comfort Top
Knee IN's

Stretch nylon with com-
fortable cling-fast tops.
available In fashionable
shades of suntan and
coffee One size fits if
*848111111

All Sheer
Panty Hose
100% Welch nylons Wi

clear, sub** tones of sun-
tan and coffee. Youl Ms
the comfortable "second
akin" let and long-wsering

.ordurabilly. 0d Roses so-low
prink you can afford •
dozen, in proportioned
Was A and B.

6.sins• pesky. easislass
%Hp iramisa, aims gessisis,

pesist hatter saws at men
sooless.
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Standing On
The Firing Line

By Mike Brandon
Sports Editor

Sims, Boone Make All-Purchase Teams
Raymond Sims and Tammy Boone have both been

named to the All-Purchase First Team.
The team, consisting of 10 players, was piciiviSoll- --

of coaches, supervised by the Paducah Sun-Diaaperat.
In the girls' All-Purchase lineup, hot-shoodog Laura

Lynn of Paducah IlIghman was the top vote-getter while
Laura Petrie of Carlisle County finished second. Joining
them on the team, in order of votes received, were Belinda
Davidson of Sedalia, Carol Yates of Reidland, Tammy
Boone of Murray High, Kathy Hughes of St. Mary, Julie
Buchanan of Lone Oak, Andrea Mania of Sedalia, Vickie
Keeton of Ballard Memorial and Rachel Pyle of Lowes.
Denise Bumph's and Mary Ann Littleton of the Tigers

received honorable mention as did Becky Imes of
Calloway County. In the voting for the Coach of the Year,
Sedalia's Ken Wray was a run-away choice.
In the boys' All-Purchase team, Gene Roof of Paducah

St. Mary topped the vote-getters while Barry Snow of
ReidIand was a close second.
The rest of the First Team, in order of votes, includes

Tim Allred of Synssooia, Delbert Shisispsrt of Tilghman,
Russ Cochran of St. Mary, Tim Larldn of Hickman Coun-
ty, Raymond Sims of Murray High, Bruce Wyatt of
Lowes, Mike Rosa of Marshall County and Don Hubbard
of Mayfield.

Lindsey Hudspeth and Bob Wilder both received
hmorable mention for the Tigers while Tommy Futrell
-sad David Williams were named as honorable mention
picks for the Lakers.
Jim Long of Lowes was voted as the Coach of the Year.
The coaches' teams are close to what I would have

picked so we won't dispute any of the choices.

Horse Show
The hig Kentucky State Charity Horse Show is coming

up soon, May 15 in fact, and it will be held in the beautiful,
new Murray State Livestock Slow and Exposition Center.
Classes in the horse show include the following:
American saddle pleasure class, two-year-old walking

horse, Ftoadster pony (50 inches and under), junior three-
gaited, Ladies walking horse, Amateur five-gaited, Har-
ness pony (50 inches and under), Amateur walking horse,
Amateur three-gaited, Fine harness horse, Junior five-
gaited class, Three-gaited open, Racking horse open
(English equipment), Walking hone open and Five-gaited

Wen-
Reservations for stalls should be made before May 8

and the stall fee will be five dollars. Show time will be at
7:30p.m. on May 15.

Benson Selected MVP
In Championship Game
; By RALPH BERNSTEIN
; AP Sports Writer
; PHIIADELPHIA (AP) --
kenf Benson, the Most
*Yaluable Player of the 1976
National Collegiate Athletic
Association basketball
:championship, might best be
'described as a Dave Cowens in
a college uniform.
The 6-foot-11 Benson bulls to

the basket and seems to have
nose for the ball, just like

Cowens, the star center of the
Boston Celtics of the National
Basketball Association.
Benson, a 245-pounder with

the moves of a guard, scored
25 points, grabbed nine
rebounds and handed out two
tilsists as he muscled the
unbeaten Indiana Hoosiers to
the national collegiate
basketball championship.
Indiana crushed Michigan

86-68 Monday night to com-
plete a march through one of

/flee toughest brackets in
NCAA tournament history.
The Hoosiers beat four of the
Top Ten ranked teams en
route to their third title in
eight postseason ventures.
Both winning Coach Bobby

Knight and loser Johnny Orr
put the finger on Benson as the
major difference between the
two Big Ten rivals.
Knight observed that

Benson deserved the MVP
accolade.
"He played aa 

Pots

King
Edward
PANETELA DELUXE

game," said the Indiana
coach. "He did an outstanding
job on the boards. He got the
ball for us."
Benson, a junior from New

Castle, Ind., didn't allow a
little thing like a cast on his
left wrist to deter him. He's
been playing with torn
ligaments, and has plans for
an operation during the off
season.
And to hear Knight tell it,

Benson has yet to reach his
Peak.
"Benson haadeveloped well

at Indiana' ," observed Knight,
who has encouraged the big
guy to be aggressive.
"He'll develop even more

next year," Knight said. "He's
done an outstanding job and
he'll do even better," the
coach advised.

It's hard to envision Benson
any better than he was against

Michigan Monday night. He
was devastating. Phil Hub-
bard, the talented Wolverine
center, fouled out trying to
stop the Indiana crasher.
Benson scored 10 points in

the first half as Indiana left,
trailing 35-29.
"It was just a matter of

gathering myself (together),"
Benson said. "I was a little
tight in the first half. I knew I
had to take the ball stronger to
the hoop. I had to do my job
rebounding and defending."
Then, Benson provided the

understatement of the night.
"I guess I just played

harder in the second half," he
noted.
Benson credits God with his

development as the best
center in college basketball.
"Coach Knight helped me

considerably, but everything
I've done goes back to my

( MURRAY LEDGER P TIMES)

PORT

faith in Jesus Christ. I played
tonight (Monday) not for
myself, or for my teammates,
but for the glory of God. I get
my emotional energies from
Jesus Christ. He's my only
audience. I try to play for
him.

Sea Hawks Begin Taking
outstanding   Players (Caveat Emptor)

By HAL BOCK
AP Sports Writer
NEW YORK (AP) — In the

age-old tradition of every
team that ever made a draft
pick, the Tampa Bay Buc-
caneers and Seattle Seahawks
selected -the best players
available" as the National
Football League stocked its
27th and 28th teams today.
Those a vailables may have

included some familiar names
made expendable by age,
salary or a combination of the
two.
League officials were on

hand to suprly pertinent in-
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formation on factors such as
salaries and bonus
arrangements in the contracts
of possible draft choices as the
two teams began making their
selections.
There were reports that

such veterans as linebackers
Lee Roy Jordan and Dave
Edwards of Dallas, running
back Essex Johnson of Cin-
cinnati, offensive linemen Joe
Scibelli and Charlie Cowan of
Los Angeles, quarterback Len
Dawson and former All-Pro
receiver Otis Taylor of Kansas
City, all longtime NFL per-
formers, would be on tte lists
of players eligible for selec-
tion by the new teams.
But the draft cerried a

standard warning o: caveat
emptor — "let tie buyer
beware."

If Tampa Bay or Seattle
chose a player coming off the
injured reserve list who
cannot perform o: a veteran
who chooses to rAire instead
of moving to e new team,
they're stuck.
That's why officials of the

two clubs sifted carefully
through the draft lists sup-
plied to them by the league at
noon EST Monday. They had
21 hours to study the names
before Seattle made the
opening expansion selection at
9 a.m. EST today.
The two new teams were to

choose 39 players each, with
each of the 26 established NFL
teams losing three men in the
draft. Each time a team lost a
player, It was permitted to
add another player to its
protected list. Going into the
draft, the 28 established teams
were permitted to protect 32
players —30 from their active
rosters and two from the
reserve lists

Benson, May Key
IU To NCAA Title

By KEN RAPPOPORT
AP Sports Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

The Indiana Hoosiers were
handed the No. 1 ranking at
the start of the season, but
that doesn't mean anything
unless you can earn it on the
court.
They did —32 times.
The "perfect" Hoosiers

capped a glorious 32-0 season
Monday night with a
businesslike 86-68 victory over
Michigan in the NCAA finals,
ending a long quest for college
basketball's Holy Grail.
"If we don't deserve to be

natinnal champions, then I
don't know who does," said
Indiana's superlative guard,
Quinn Buckner. "We won all
our games. What else can you
do?"
The Hoosiers survived

several pitfalls on the road to
the championship — including
a mild mid-season slump that
relegated Buckner to the
bench. During this time, they
struggled to beat Michigan
twice by close scores.
Despite what Buckner

called "peaks and valleys,"
Indiana made it through the
Big Ten season undefeated, a
performante that Michigan
Coach Johnny Orr called
"unbelievable."
What happened thereafter

was even more impressive.
The Hoosiers, playing in one of
the toughest regional tourneys
in NCAA history, defeated St.
John's, Alabama and
Marquette to win the Mideast
and advance to the gold-plated

Final Four in Philadelphia.
"It was very physical all

through the Big Ten and just
as physical in the regionals,"
pointed out Indiena
strongman Kent Benson.rlt
was as physical as I can
remember."
UCLA's Bruins, the

defending champions,
presented no problem to
peaking Indiana in Saturday's
semifinals at the Spectrum.
The Hoosiers, who had beaten
UCLA by a shocking 20 points
on opening day, handled them
with almost as much ease the
second time.
For a change, Benson and

Player of the Year Scott May
took a backseat to two lesser
lights — Tom Abernethy and
Bobby Wilkerson. Abernethy
scored 14 points and shut down
UCLA's Richard Washington
and Wilkerson grabbed a
career-high 19 rebounds. AM
Indiana won, 65-51.
While the Big Ten cham-

pions were disposing of tall
and talented UCLA, Michigan
was belaboring Rutgers.
Indiana's Big Ten colleagues
handed the Scarlet Knights
their first defeat of the season
after 31 victories, 86-70, and
set up a unique NCAA finale.
It was the first time in NCAA
playoff history that two teams
from the same conference met
in the championship game.

"It'll probably be the last
time in our llftime that we
ever see something like this
again," said Orr. "Take a
good look at it."
Indiana's brightness didn't

Tigers Win Pair In Citrus
League, Cardinals Rout Reds

By HERSCHEL NISSENSON
AP Sports Writer
For the State of Michigan,

there was some good news out
of Florida to go with the bad
news from Philadelphia
Monday night, which is the
route you might expect
Florida-Philadelphia news to
go.
While the University of

Michigan Wolverines were
winding down the basketball
season by bowing to Indiana in
the national championship
game, the Detroit Tigers
prepared for the upcoming
baseball season by sweeping a
pair of seven-inning games
from the Chicago White Sox, 8-
3 and 1-0.
And the nightcap produced a

near-perfect no-hitter by Ray
Bare and Billy Laxton while
most of the sports writers in
the press box at Lakeland,
Fla., were watching the
basketball game on television.
Bare hurled five innings and

only one Chicagoan reached
base when shortstop Tom
Veryzer committed a
throwing error on Alan
Bannister's third-inning
grounder. Bannister was
rubbed out attempting to steal
and Billy Laxton finished up
with two perfect rounds.
Laxton, who came with

Rusty Staub from the New
York Mets in the Mickey
Lolich deal, became the
winner when Staub led off the
bottom of the seventh with a
home run off Cecil Upshaw. In
the opener, Ben Oglivie and
rookie Bob Molinaro each
drove in three runs.
The good news-bad news

syndrome also hit the Boston
Red Sox camp. Cecil Cooper
hit a two-run  hotfler and Bill
Lee pitched five scoreless
Innings in a 5-1 decision over
the Houston Astros. But Jim
Rice spiked himself in the left
ankle trying to make a diving
catch.

Rice, who missed the 1975
playoffs and World Series with
a broken wrist, suffered a
deep puncture and needed
three stitches. Trainer Charlie
Moss said the slugging out-
fielder would be out for two or
three days barring com-
plications.
Texas' Jeff Burroughs

raised his spring average to
.500 with three singles and a
three-run homer in the
Rangers' 12-7 ttlurnph over
the Kansas City Royals.
Don Sutton, rumored bound

for the Meta in a swap for Tom
Seaver, allowed one run and
six bits in seven innings as the
Lot Angeles Dodgers bowed to
the Montreal Expos 3-2 on

Bombo Ftivera's ninth-inning
pinch double.
Ex-Dodger Jimmy Wynn hit

his first spring homer, a
three-run shot that helped the
Atlanta Braves defeat the
winless Meta 8-4.
Ted Simmons drove in two

runs with a homer and single
In a seven-run third inning
that lifted the St. igtli5 Car-
dinals over the Cincinnati
Reds 11-4. Brent Strom and Bll
Greif combined on a five-
hitter and Willie Davis and
Dave Winfield homered to
lead the San Diego Padres
over the Cleveland Indians 7-0.
The Oakland A's posted

their first spring triumph,
downing the Chicago Cubs 8-6
as Bill North collected a
single, double, triple and four

Arad, tiirng to
win his way back onto the San
Francisco roster, belted a
grand slam homer to help the
Giants beat the Milwaukee
Brewers 9-3.

Dropping Suit

PI-IILADELHIA (AP) —
Former Philadelphia 76er
Allan Bristow is dropping his
million dollar contract suit
against the National
Basketball Association team
in favor of arbitration.
Bristow had charged the

Sixers dropped him from the
squad last fall in violation of
his three-year contract. The
team said it fulfilled the
obligations of the contract
which was due to expire at the
end of this season.

shine until after the Hoosiers
were hit by adversity.
Wilkerson, one of the few
sterling guards in the country
at 6-foot-7, suffered a con-
cussion in the early going and
had to be carried from the
court on a stretcher.
"When Bobby got hurt we

knew we had to go at it
tougher," said Buckner.
"Bobby's a big part of our
team. We did go at it."

Actually, the Hoosiers didn't
really "go at it" until after the
start of the second half. The
Wolverines kept ahead of their
Big Ten colleagues with a
brilliant fast break and by
intermission, led 35-29.
Benson, a blond giant with a

pacifist temperament off the
court and a killer instinct on,
blamed his first-half timidity
for the Hoosiers' un-
characteristic performance
before intermission.
Benson pulled himself

together in the second half —
and in the process, pulled
Michigan apart. The All-
American center took charge
of things, scoring 15 of his 25
points and collecting six of his
nine rebounds.
With the help of their tower

of strength, the Hoosiers went
from a 51-51 tie with 10:15 left
to a 73-59 lead at the 3:51
mark. Indiana only had to run
out the clock after that
overpowering 22-8 burst.
May also had a high-

powered second half for
Indiana, scoring 18 of his
game-high 26 points and
pulling down all of his eight
rebounds.
"We just couldn't get the

running game going in the
second half," said Rickey
Green, Michigan's high scorer
with 18 points. "They were
making their shots and we
couldn't get the rebounds.
We've got to get the rebounds
to run. I think we ran pretty
well in the first half and that
was the difference."
Orr, who almost beat

Indiana during the regular
season, found the Hoosiers
much stronger in their third
meeting — in fact, downright
indestructible in the second
half.
"They played a great

second half," noted Orr,
bitterly disappointed. "I don't
know what else we could have
done."
The splendid season mat-

ched the 32-0 perfection of
North Carolina in 1957, the
best undefeated record in
NCAA history.
"For two years, this (NCAA

championship) has been our
objective," said Indiana
Coach Bobby Knight. "Not
just this year, but for two
years these kids have worked
hard — and no one knows how
hard any better than I do."
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This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation
of an offer to buy any of than securities.
The offering is made by the Prospectus.

"NOWYVirelih elartti

93/q% 
with CREDfTHRIFT Investment Notes

(Available In denominations of $100 or more)

Annual interest of 73/4% to 9alt% is payable quarterly
(or monthly on Notes of $5,000 or more) or, if the
purchaser prefers, interest Is compounded quarterly

arid payable at maturity only. Maturities of hvo, five, or ten
years are available.

Maturity Effective Annual Interest Rate

(II interest ta ped
guaranty Of monthly)

Of wettest le com-
pounded quartarty and
pad at mokurly ore)

10 years 9.75% 10.11%
5 years 8.75% 9.04%
2 years 7.75% 7.98%

CREDITHRIFT Investment Notes, Series A, are being
issued by CREDITHRIFT Financial, Inc., a holding
company whose subsidiaries we engaged primarily in
consumer finance. credit-related insurance, and casualty
Insurance activities. The net proceeds from the Investment
Notes. Series A, will be used by CREDITHRIFT to retire
certain outstanding indebtedness, and the balance. if any,
OM be added 10 the general funds of CREDITHRIFT

A copy of the Prospectus may be obtained from a
representative of CFC investment Inc. who is 1k:ignited in
this State. The representative(s) serving this area is listed
below. Or, If you prelim., phone toil-free at 800457-3741 (In
Indiana, 800-742-3784) for a copy of the Prospectus

PHONE TOLL-FREE

800-457-3741
(In Indiana, 800-742-3784)

CRE9112.,
,iff11117 FINANCIAL INC.

Muriiy:
Ross Wilds., Suite 2. kI.Air Shopping Canter

Phone 753-5573
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RACK CAPTAINS — Charles Martin, meter, lias Aeon eiectod captain for lb. ?Away State
foothill team while alternate captains are B. F. Sokol& (lift)..d Brace Walker (right).
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Spurs Stop Tired Dr. J. To
Romp To Easy Win Over Nets
SAN ANTONIO (AP) —

When Dr. J is having
problems, the New York Nets
often seem to have problems.
And Dr. J is tired, says

Coach Kevin Loughery of the
superstar on his American
Basketball Association team.
Dr. J, of course, is the

fabulous Julius Erving.
But Erving was contained —

at least for the first half — by
San Antonio in general and
Larry Kenon in particular as
the Spurs dumped the Nets
116-101 Monday in the night's
only ABA contest.
San Antonio held Erving to

just four points in the first half
as Erving connected on only
one of eight field goal at-
tempts and was two for two at
the free throw line.
Erving was his old self in the

second half scoring 20 points,
but the damage was done and
San Antonio was never in real
trouble after intermission.
"The Doc (Erving) really

needs a rest," said Leughery.

But he came back strong in
the second half."
The Nets Coach blamed

offensive problems and early
foul trouble for the loss. "We
played very poorly in the
second quarter and I think
that was the turning point of

the game.
"We had won nine out of 10

before coming in here tonight.
But we have a lot of nagging
injuries, nothing severe, but a
lot of our people need rest," he
added.
San Antonio was not without

its own offensive fireworks.
James Silas pumped in 33
points and four other Spurs
were in double figures. George

Gervin had 24, Kenon 20, Billy
Paultz 17 and Mike Gale 11.
The San Antonio victory

clinched the ABA regular
season championship for the
Denver Nuggets. The Nets
need one more victory to
clinch second place. And the
Spurs need any combination of
three Kentucky losses or three
San Antonio wins to clinch
third place.
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SPORTS
Foul Problems Ended
Michigan Upset Hopes
By LEE UNDER
Associated Press Writer
PHILADELPHIA (AP) —

Michigan knew it was all over
when with 44 seconds left
IndiaAa Coach Bobby Knight
began removing his star
players one by one and
hugging them joyfully as
Hoosier partisans cheered.
"I'm happy for them," the

elated Knight said afterward,
"and for those people who
have invested part of them-
selves in this team."
"No question, Indiana is the

No. 1 team in the country,"
acknowledged Michigan
Coach Johnny Orr when the
buzzer finally ended his 86-68
nightmare, giving the un-
defeated Hoosiers their 32nd
season victory and the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association basketball title.

National League Asks Kuhn
To Block Toronto Franchise

no further comment."
Unless Kuhn steps into the

picture, the National League
will remain at 12 teams in 1977
while the American League
jumps to 14 with expansion
franchises in Seattle and
Toronto. Such a move ap-
parently would leave
Washington, D.C., out in the

Pe. has -Played 1109it 40 .,,Americat League,. ex.:wield and !might put basebaU
minutes a game all seasonpension," said Chub Feeney, hot water if certain members
not many of our people even National League president, of Congress decide to press the
p/ay 30 minutes. He had a bad after a four hour meeting point. Kuhn has been
night tonight in the first half. Monday in which the 10 politicking for expansion to

owners in favor of expansion the nation's capital.
failed to sway Cincinnati and The AL, which needed only
Philadelphia, which are op- nine affirmative votes to
posed. A unanimous vote is expand, beat the NL to
required. Toronto last week.
"That's very interesting," Feeney said the following

said an American League resolution was forwarded to
senkesman when advised of Kuhn:

By PAT LEISNER the NL action, "but we have
Associated Press Writer
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — The

National League, unable to
agree on expansion, has asked
Baseball Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn to block the American
League from putting a new
franchise in Toronto next
season.
"We'd like him to hold off on

THE RETURN OF
T.L.C.

(Tender Loving Care)

These days this special ingredient is getting harder
and harder to find. Everyone serum to be in too bkg a
hurry or too busy to realty care. Not so at our
pharmacy. We know that you have entrustect us with
your better health when you bring a prescription to us.

T.L.C. is an important part of every prescription we
fill. You can depend upon us to take the same care for
you as we do for our own self and family.

The Clinic Pharmacy
Will Be Closed On Sundays

Free Delivery-No Service Charge
Open 64 His: Per Week

3 Registered Full Time Pharmacists

TS3-1340
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Tommy Okrisp, R.Pb.
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"Resolved that the com-
missioner be advised that the
National League clubs wish
him to consider the failure of
the NL Toronto-Washington,

D.C., expansion plan by a 10-2
vote in light of the best in-
terest of baseball and that he
is requested to take such
action as may appear to him
to be appropriate and in the
best interests of baseball with
regard to such subject."
"It puts him in a helluva

spot," said Charles Bronf man,
board chairman of the
Montreal Expos. "It suggaila
he take the voice of 10 and use
his powers in the best interest
of baseball and go along with
the National League."

TENNIS
PHILADELPHIA — Top-

seeded Chris Evert defeated
Cynthia Doerner 6-3, 6-1 to
advance to the second round of
the $75,000 Philadelphia
Women's Tennis Tournament.
SAO PAULO, Brazil —

Argentina's Guillermo sillas
beat Australian Kim Warwick
6-2, 6-4 in first-round action of
a World Championship tennis
tournament.

Help is for the Asking...
We're Asking...
When you're very young...castles are for the asking. All you
nerd is the sand and the spot. And a little encouragement.

When you're very young

and you have cystic fibrosis.
like Suzanne does, help is for

the asking. Equipment to help

you breathe. Medication to
help you digest food and fight

infection Education to aid

your family and doctor to
help you five. And - help to

hope, from people dedicated
to conquering this yet in-

curable disease.

And so - we're ask ing. For

Suzanne. and all the children

with C/ F. and other lung-

damaging diseases. Asking

for you -- for your help

Please, don't wait - volun-

teer today. Time is short for
sand castles, and the Childrrn

with F who build then,

cr-
Cystic Fibrosis Foundation

Fleelime amedree s Lon DieusAH

14,

A grinning Quinn Buckner,
Indiana's tenacious guard,
boasted, "We won all our
games. What else can you
do?"
Michigan almost pulled off

an upset but ran out of gas and
into foul trouble with 10
minutes to go.
"We made a great effort,"

Orr said, specifically
referring to the Wolverines'
strong first half when they led
35-29. "But they were stronger
in the second. We are proud to
have lost to one hell of a
basketball team ... They're
damn good, I'll tell you that."
Indiana won despite losing

6-foot-7 guard Bobby
Wilkerson in the opening
minutes. He suffered a
moderate concussion in a
collision with Michigan's
Wayman Britt.
"When you lose someone so

suddenly you don't have much
time to think about a lot of
things," Knight said. "You
just try to think of a
replacement. We tried a
couple of guys and then we
went for more quickness with
Jim Wisman. Jimmy did a
great job in moving the ball
from side to side, getting it to
the people who could score.
It's interesting that he has
played hardly at all previously
in the tournament."
Wisman came in with 42

seconds left in the first half,
and he stayed all the way in
the second half when the
Hoosiers broke the game wide
open.
"Wisman was the difference

that allowed them to run their
offense," said Michigan's
Steve Grote. "We never had a
better first half against
Indiana, nor a worst second
half. This was the first time
they really beat us." .

It was the third time Indiana
has beaten Michigan this
season — the others 80-74 and
then 72-67 in overtime.
Orr said Michigan was

running well and shooting well
until his club got into foul
trouble early in the second
half, and eventually lost two
players — Britt, team captain,
and freshman Phil Hubbard,
who had fouled out in the two
previous Hoosier games.

"They were getting the
shots, and we were fouling
them before the ball dropped
in," Orr said. They just wore
us down."

'Bred Statistics
ab

Hughes 55
Perconte 60
Siemanowski 64
Walker
Brown
Steuber
Kiel
Courtney
Geisler
Luigs
Cathey
Crouch
Wagoner
DeVoss
Niswonger
Totals

61
46
3'7
46
51
56
6
24
5
3
4
3

571

Love is...

20
19
13
17
12
13
15
17
16
2
9
0
0
0
0

153

avg.
.364
.317
.203
.279
.381
.351
.328
.333
.286
.333
.375
.000
.000
.000
.000
.294

There's no nicer way to remerrtier someone special than with the

famous cherubic characters from Kim Grove's nationally syndi-

cated cartoon "Love rs"_ Each watch or clock is personalized with

that special name, day or dale you want them to remember This

"Love is" Mini-Alarm clocks are West German Imports, stand a

full 4" high, have double alarm bells, an all brass plated case and

luminous hands They're the excellent quality you'd look tor in

that important gift
The "Love is' ' wrist watch is a great way to start a conversation

wherever you go, with whom ever you're talking. Of let it serve

as a constant reminder of how much you care to that special
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Racer Netters Defeat
Mississippi State 5-

Murray State recorded one
of its biggest tennis wins in
several years Monday as the
Meeks defeated Mississippi
State 114 in Starkville.
The southern road trip will

continue today as the Racers
are scheduled to take on the
University of Mississippi.
Coach Bennie Purcell of the
Racers said the match may
not be played though because
the Oxford area is due for
heavy rain today.
Against the Bulldogs, Mikko

Horsma cruised to an easy win
in the number one singles by
defeating Heino Lents 6-2 and
6-2 while at number two, Mike
Owen, an Evansville native,
had to go split sets to beat Ed
C,opete 6-7, 6-4 and 8-3.
At the number three spot,

Roger Westfall of the Racers
fell 6-7 and 5-7 to Paul
Espinosa while at number
four, Tom Lie of Murray lost 3-
6 and 24 to Mario Copete.
In the number five singles,

Del Purcell lost 24,6-1 and 04
to Randy Purclom. Jeff Leeper
of the Racers evened up the
singles as he won at amber
six over Bill St. Clair 7-5 and 6-
3.
That simply meant Murray

had to win two of the three
doubles matches to defeat
Mississippi State and that's
exactly what the Racer flat-
ters did.

Westfall-Purcell lost 74,44

and 2-6 to the Copetes
number two but at n
one, Horsma-Owen
Lents-Espinosa 6-7, 64 an
to again tie it up at four
matches apiece.
The outcome of the match

was decided at the number
three doubles position where
Lee-Leeper defeated Purdom-
St. Clair 8-7,6-1 and 64.
The win over Mississippi

State leaves the Racer tennis
team with a 5-2 season record.

Best Coaches
PHILADELPHIA (Al') —

Philadelphia Textile Coach
Herb Magee and University of
Puget Sound Coach Don Zeta
have been named the best
basketball coaches of small
colleges in the nation.
The National Association of

Basketball Coaches named
the two coaches of the year in
the NCAA's Division II.
Magee, 34, has compiled a

195-73 record at Textile over
the last nine seasons including
a 25-3 mark this season.
ZeEts led Puget Sound to the

Division LI title this year.
Textile lost to Cheyney State,
Pa., in the Eastern Regional
finals.

GENERAL
CHICAGO — Julian A.

Black, manager of forMer
heavyweight champion Joe
Louis, died at the age of 79.

Coupon

Parker Ford, Inc.
7th at Main

March - April Spacial

Oil & Filter
Change     (5 ) S995

Front End
Alignment  '9"

With This Coupon
"Service Wilt Oar easiness"

CLOCK & WATCHES PERSONALIZED WITH YOUR NAMES!

...a gift they'll remember every
minute, every day of the year.

someone II .s a gift that will be with them wherever they go all
clay long The watch has a swiss movement, stainless steel case,
sweep second hand, is electronically tested and shock resistant

The polished gold case stands out against the handsome nylon

band
Watch, clock or both-yoult never find a better way to say you

care or to help that special someone remember you always.
You can personalize the clock with one or two names and a

special day or event such as Happy Birthday. Happy Anniversary

or a Waco! date You can personaitzir the watch with lust two

names Only due to space limitations

 =NO •

I understand that I may examine the meCchlindise for 15 days it I am

thoroughly Pleased. I will keep it it not. I will return it and request a replace-
ment or full refund Allow 2 - 3 weeks delivery time

PLEASE CHECK METHOD OF PAYMENT

Check Money Order Amount Enclosed S 

PAnnt checks Myst* to 0 Our Krauts Assoodalles

BankAMer 'card NO  END Date  

Master Charge No   Exp Date  

Interbank No  

Name (Please Print)  

Address  

City   State  Zip COCIe _

SIGNATURE 1225  DOW
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uft 'Cuckoo's Nest Wins Top Academy Awards
By LEE MARGULIES
Associated Press Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) —

-One Flew Over the Cuckoo's

Nest," a movie whose

message of hope and per-

severance has special

meaning to the people who

fought for 15 years to get it

aside, became the first film

Alice 1934 to sweep the four

most prestigious Academy

Awards.
"Cuckoo's Nest" was

named best picture of the

ear.
Jack Nicholson, as the

leader of a rebellious group of

mental hospital inmates, and

I .ouise Fletcher, as the strong-

willed nurse who keeps them

in line, won the top acting

Oscars for 1975. Milos Forman
was named best director. In

addition, Lawrence Hauben

and Bo Goldman took best

screen adaptation honors at

the 48th annual presentations

Monday night.
"To anybody who's got a

dream and there's a

possibility that it's not going to

be a reality, just hang on, it'll

be all right," said "Cuckoo's

Nest" coproducer Michael

Douglas, accepting the Oscar

for best picture. That was the

message of the film and of

making the film.
Comedian George Burns, 80,

became the oldest actor ever

to win an Oscar. His sup-

porting performance in "The

Sunshine Boys" was his first

notion picture part in 37

zirs. Lee Grant, whose NBC

te'evision series "Fay" was

ca, celed three weeks after it

deb ited last fall, was named

best supporting actress for her

role as an adulteress in

"Shanipoo."
It Itappened One Night,"

with .71ark Gable and

Claudett, Colbert, was the

only othei film to walk off with

the top Academy Awards, in

1934.
Douglas' father, actor Kirk

Douglas, tried to turn Ken

Kesey's novel of "One Flew

Over the Cuckoo's Nest" into a

movie 15 years ago, but he was

never able to get the project

off the ground. Michael got

interested in it five years ago

and with coproducer Saul

Zaentz fought to get financial

backing amid a widely held

feeling that the project

couldn't be a success because

it was depressing and dealt

with crazy people.
Their, dream paid off and so,

in other ways, did those of

Miss Fletcher, Nicholson and

Forman.
Miss Fletcher, who had.

given up acting for 11 years to

raise her children, won the

role as Nurse Ftatched only

after five big name actresses

had turned it down. Accepting

the Oscar, she provided the

most touching moment of the

evening as she faced a

national television audience

and said, her voice breaking

with emotion:
For my mother and my

father, I want to say thank you

for teaching me to have a

dream. You are seeing my

dream come true."

She delivered the message

in sign language at the same

time. Her parents, both deaf

mutes, were watching from

their home in Birmingham,

Twelve Democratic Candidates

Contenders In Kentucky Primary
By SY RAMSEY

s: Associated Press Writer

FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Ahnost half the Democrats

limited to get into Kentucky's

May 25 presidential primary

no longer are contending

actively for the presidency.

No matter. If a candidate

became eligible for matching

federal funds under a new law,
he is being invited to par-

ticipate in the state's first

presidential primary.
Charlotte Mullins,

Executive Director of the

state Board of Elections, said

Monday that is the criterion.

Thus, an invitation has gone

out to Ellen McCormack, who

is running on an anti-abortion

platform.
And 11 other Democrats

have been nominated by. the

three-member board.
They include Jimmy Carter,

Henry Jackson, Morris Udall,

George Wallace, Birch Bayh,

Frank Church, Fred Harris,

Sargent Shriver, Milton

Shapp, Lloyd Bentsen, and

Terry Sanford.
"We're giving them the

opportunity to run," said Miss

Mullins. They will have 15

If You

Need Them:

Fire 753-1441
Police  753-1621
Rescue  753-6952
Ambulance 753-9332
Hospital
Emergency  753-5131
Humane Society ..

753-2591 or 753-3994

Comprehensive
Care 753-6622
Poison Control 753-7588
Senior Citizens753-0929
Needline.. . 753-NEED
Learn to Read 753-2288

Social Concerns

Committee and

The Ledger S.
Times

T••••••„. 

days to qualify and file the

necessary papers."
The election board will meet

Wednesday in Secretary of

State Drexel Davis' office to

nominate candidates in both

parties and process petitions

for other candidates.

The three board membei s

are Davis, by virtue of office—

he is a Democrat—and

Democrat Ray Bossmeyer, of

Louisville, and Repub',rsn

Earl Searcy, also of

Louisville.
Five of the Democrats

nominated either have pulled

out of active campaigning or

indicated they are giving up

efforts entirely—Bayh,

Shriver, Shapp, Bentsen and

Sanford.

The petitions under board

consideration must have 1,00)

signatures for a candidate.
Miss Mullins indicated two

such arrangements for the

ballot would be approved.
One is for Roger MacBride

of the Libertarian Party.
Another is for the American

Party, with Thomas Anderson
of Tennessee listed as
presidential candidate and W.
Ed Parker, of Louisville, as
vice presidential candidate.

The Republican primary
ballot presents no com-
plications. It's President Ford
versus Ronald Reagan, with
nobody else expected to enter.
Kentucky law requires the

board to nominate as
presidential preference
candidates those "generally
advocated and nationally
recognized" in political
parties.
The top six candidates in the

Democratic party will share

The diain stitch single-thread
sewing machine was invented
by James Edward Allen Gibbs
of Mill Point, Va.

The first science magazine
was the American Journal of
Science and Art, printed in
New York City and Issued in
July 1118.

totlk,
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Fish Special
Mon., Tues., Wed.,

March 29, 30 31

Delicious White
Fish

A taste tempting delight offered with

famous husk poppies, neeenteins of french

fries and creamy cote slew.

only $ 1 79
Salad Bar 50' Extra

Don't forget to bring the diildren - 10 years

ender 79'
Como to the seafood specialist

our
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/
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the 46 Kentucky delegates to

the Democratic National

Convention in proportion to
how they fare in the May 25

voting.
Among the top six is

expected to be an un-

committed slate, which is

regarded as the territory of
Gov. Julian Carroll if he

should seek control of the state

delegation.
The Republicans will not

have an uncommitted slate,
but apportionment of

delegates also will be based on

the primary outcome.
The GOP meets before the

presidential primary to pick
37 delegates to the Republican

National Convention. The

Democrats convene af-

terwards.

Scent

Resigns

Position
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

William E. Scent, the

secretary of the cabinet and

Commissioner of Finance

since January, 1975, will

return to his private law

practice in two weeks.
Gov. Julian Carroll said

Monday that Scent would step

down April 15. He will be

succeeded as cabinet

secretary by Jackson White,

the governor's general

counsel.
Russell McClure, chief

executive assistant to Scent,

will become Commissioner of

Finance.
Carroll said he will sign an

executive order before the

appointments become ef-

fective, separating the two

posts.
Scent served as state

Revenue Commissioner from

1959 to 1961, under former

Gov. Bert Combs and was U.S.

Attorney in Kentucky's

Western District from 1961 to
1965.
He practiced law in

Hopkinsville until Carroll

asked him to join state

government 15 months ago.
Carroll said he asked Scent

to come to Frankfort for a

year, and he attributed "what

success my administration
has achieved" to men like
Scent and White.
White has served as

Carroll's general counsel

since December, 1974. For two

and a half years prior to that
he was director of the

Legislative Research Com-

mission.
Andrew J. Palmer, now the

deputy general counsel, will

succeed White as general

counsel. He served as
assistant Commonwealth's

Attorney in the Second
Judicial District until joining

Carroll's staff in January,
1975.
McClure worked on the

budget staff of the state
Finance Department from
1958 to 1962, and then became

assistant for business affairs
to the president of Morehead '
State University. He was
Morehead's vice president for
fiscal affairs prior to joining
the Carroll administration in
January, 1975.

Ala., she told reporters later.

For Nicholson it was the

first Oscar win in five tries. He

previously had been

nominated for "Easy Rider,"

"Five Easy Pieces," "The

Last Detail" and

"Chinatown."
"Well," he said with a grin,

"I guess this proves there are

as many nuts in the Academy

as anywhere else."
Forman, a native of

Czechoslovak a, also had

special reason to savor his

directing Oscar. With him at

the ceremonies at the Los

Angeles Music Center were

his twin 11-yearold sons. He

was reunited with them

Sunday night after five years.

They flew in from Prague,

where they live with their

mother, from whom Forman

is separated.
The reunion was a great

thrill," Forman told reporters

backstage. ' ' But I asked them

if they wanted to see my film

and they said, 'Well, we would

rather see 'Jaws."
-Jaws," the biggest

grossing picture of all time,

won three Oscars — for sound,

musical score and film
editing. The only other big
winner was "Barry Lyndon,"
which won for art direction,
costume design, scoring
adaptation and cinema-
tography.

Best original screenplay
went to Frank Pierson for
"Dog Day Afternoon." "I'm

Easy," written and performed
by actor Keith Carradine in
"Nashville," was named best
song.
"The Man Who Skied Down

Everest" won as best
documentary feature and

"Dersu Uzala," a Russian

production directed by the

great Japanese filmmaker

Akira Kurosawa, was named

best foreign language film.
Mary Pickford, the first

superstar of films and a

founder of the Academy, was

presented a special Oscar.

The 82-year-old actress did not

appear on stage but was seen

in a prerecorded interview, in

which she remarked, "You've

made me very, very happy."

Burns, ever the comic, was

in complete control as tic

Made his acceptance speech

for the Oscar, capping a

distinguished career.

"Making 'Sunshine Boys' was

so exciting that I'm going to

make a picture every 37.

years," he cracked.
Backstage he was more

reflective when asked what he

thought about inheriting the

role after the death of his

closest friend, Jack Benny.

"It was a pretty tough part

for me to take," he

acknowledged. "But look, life

goes on. You cowl quit show

business — not itt my age. I'm

darting a whole new career."

BAIT
CASTING

REEL

1 976
This reel has ball bearing, five-to-one re-

trieve and total free spool. In bicentennial

MEN'S
INSULATED

RUBBER
PAC

388
REG. 6.99

For the sportsman! Features a self-clean-

ing gusset, steel shank and reinforced toe.

Sizes 7-12, in marsh green.

l'x 6'

Stainless

Steel

Fish
Stringer

Model 7500

Model 2310

NAME BRAND

LURE RIOT

Tackle Box

297

Bel-Air Shopping Center

SPIN CAST
OR SPINNING

ROD
& REEL
COMBO
YOUR CHOICE:

Choose from a couple of
great spin casting and spin-
ning combinations. Yours for
this low Big K price.

Rapala

Fish 'n Fillet
Knife

577
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DISCOUNT DRUG CENTERS
New! So mild you can
Shampoo every night!

from
Helene Curtis

Bayer Aspirin
For Fast Pain Relief

50 Tablets
994 VALUE

1 oz.
$179 VALUE

8 oz. Shampoo
$169 VALUE

SAVE 70<

BAYER

584. SAVE 41'

Preparation H
Hemorrhoidal
Ointment

Preparation H Suppositories

12 Suppositories
$223 VALUE $148

SAVE 75'

414
Ik• *Elea
s
t
wig,o. Headache and Congestion

v.,.i oclac.,e a"a co,,sw

For Effective Relief of Sinus

At Soy-Rite You Save 50<

Everynight
By Helen Curtis

8 oz. Rinse
$169 VALUE

8 oz. Conditioner
$19° VALUE

Ayds Reducing Plan
Vitamin and Mineral Candy

1Y2 lb. Box
$45° VALUE

Say-Rites
Low Price

130 NY suPPIY At
Save '1" Say-Rite

24 Suppositories
$3°9 VALUE

SAVE $151

Toni
Advance Look Perms

Say-Rites

Low Price

$1-12 Save At Say-Rite

Save At
Say-Rite

In
1976

Prices Listed Below
Good thru April 3, 197

Gillette Foamy
Shave Cream

II oz.
$149 VALUE

Your Choice 884
Say-Rites
Low Price

Regular, Menthol, Lemon Lime

Say-Rites
Low Price

Right Guard
Deodorant

Single Pair
$1" VALUE

99'
SAVE 50'

Earthborn Shampoo
Natural PH Balance

12 oz.
$229 VALUE

Say-Rites

Low Price

SAVE 91'

$138

Liquid Prell
16 oz.

Extra Rich

sr VALUE
Say-Rites
Low Price

$178
Save '1" At Say-Rite

H'

Crest Toothpaste

$1°9 VALUE

5 oz.

68'
SAVE 41'

Tame Cream Rinse
8 oz.

Regular, Balsam, Body, or
Lemon

'1" VALUE

Say-Rites
Low Price 99'

Save 56' At Say-Rite
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i
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Cocoa Butter

6 oz. Jar
$325 VALUE

%

SAVE $129

8 oz. Lotion
$25° VALUE

SAVE 92'

DOUBLE RICH

Belidarr
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butterLor.
lo • oz. clisp•nooll

$1 58
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Release week of March 21 to April 3, 19711

Crossword Puzzler

1.0eks up
- 'Sloe in Asia

-----1111Perrne
202 Hit hard
. (stencil
13 Nerve net-

work
14 Anglo-Sax-

on money
15 Repeat per-

formance
17 Babylonian

deity
18 Transgress
19 Soaks
21 Sharp pain
?3 Animates
27 Preposition
28 Levantine

ketch
241 Succor
31 Aeriform

tkjid
.34 A continent
.35 iaidile es 

IS Greek letter
el Once

around
Peck

.42 eabyioniart
hero

44 Parent (col -
tog )

46 Furious
storms

os Sufficient
51 Antlered

animal
52 Sesame
53 Chinese

distance
tneilaUr•

55 Unimportant
metiers

59 Native metal
f14 Girl • nate*
3.„-182 Man a name
• -43 Fooddie part

64 Seed coal-
. inc

65 Sicilian
volcano

ACROSS DOWN
1 Compas s

Answer to Monday
Puzzle

Mreltil4
WROT

C :JXOts Of.12:
".:1,0011 11•4 1!

.-IUM 4 3 .4i2 :UALJ
OJA 41Cii 'eJ
Ls2

LAW.: AW.7.
l'hyr27
EUZ itlX2! Arld

A•1 -...:1 A AU
,20161 19:i.'-! COO?

isoiroo- v.
Resorts 54 Comparative

SO Dias name

22 Preposition Small rug covese zdininjooc
23 lave .37 

lor
57 Electrified

2 gri:011a
3 Moccasin
4 Tales
5 Rugged
mountain
crest

6 Note of

7 tontiumed
8 Meadows
9 Squandering
10 Ireland
11 rs, '3o

24 dly
25 Army officer 41 Consinction

rui pl

labbr 1 4 Win s
26 Yellow nickname

other 47 Substance
- 48 Above and

tOuctiing
32 Female rota- 49 Mud

30 
fAcicgur!dlro

58 Eacg:cl7. 01(acts
61 Symbol for

nickel

2 Notice

ADVERTISING

DEADLINES
All display ads,

classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
All reader

classifieds must be
submitted by 4 p.m.
the day before

_kublication.

MOBILE HOMES un-
derpinned. Your choice
of color and materials.
Also Hurricane Straps.
Call 753-1873 after 5 p.
m. or weekends.

STYLISH MEN
SHOP THE

KING'S
DEN

Billy Brandon

and Jerry Key
COOWNERS

Bel-Air Center

. Nohce

MARY KAY Cosmetics.
Call Sonya Futrell, 753-
4505.

ON MARCH 16, 1976,

the pending application
of American Music
Broadcasters, filed with
the Federal Com-
munications Com-
mission and requesting
a construction permit to
build a new AM radio
station at Murray,
Kentucky, was amended
to specify a new
frequency of 900
Kilohertz with 250 watts
power, daytime only,
and a directional an-
tenna. The transmitter
will be located 800' South
of Highway 94, 0.35 mile
East of Knight Road;
and the studios will be
located at 106 South 12th
Street in Murray.
American Music
Broadcasters is a
partnership in which
Sammy J. Parker and
Joe M. Parker are the
partners. A copy of the
application is available
for public inspection at
the office of
Shackleford, Thurman
and Goode, CPA's, 502
Maple Street, Murray,
Ky., during normal
business hours.

11133113(oue TEACHER

NA5 AN
INTERESTING
THEORte

SHE 5A'(5 'TEACHING
15 LIKE BOWLING

• NANCY,
YOU
LOOK

TIRED
TODAY

ALL qOU CAN 00 15 RCLL
THE BALL OOLAN THE MIDDLE
ANC' HOPE ,f0U TOUCH M051
OF THE 5TUOENT5

51-1E PAU 5T t3E A
TERRIBLE BOWLER !

•

YOU HAVE BAGS
UNDER YOUR EYES

UL' ABNER

111 BAILEY----

BLONDIE

THE PHANTOM

Ea"

Leo.

t4OTME. CNLY 5E VGNTY" IT
MUST HAVE SEEN

THERE - .4**01$0.1

FAT-14ER. WE KEEP HIM
N LITTLE-
BLJNGALOW

\a‘fiklw r'‘1141-

thredbo firt

I NEED MONEY ir
"TWIS WEEK'S

MARKETING

2 N. '

YOUR NEED is our
concern. NEEDLINE,
753-6333.

SKINNER + WE WISE to
express our thanks and
deep appreciation to our
many friends and
relatives who so kindly
helped us during the
illness and recent death
of our loved one, Mr.
Dick Skinner. We also
thank everyone for the
flowers, food, prayers,
and other sympathy
shown us during this
period of bereavement.
A special thanks to Bro.
Bill Whittake,r Oneida
White, organist, Dr.
Hugh Houston and the
nurses of the Con-
valescent Division of the
Murray Calloway
County Hospital, the
Max Churchill Funeral
Home and pallbearers.
We wish each of you to
know we will remain
ever grateful for your
kindness and
thoughtfulness. God
richly bless each of you.
The Family of Dick
Skinner.

LOST MALE CAT, black
and white with bobbed
tail near 15th and Vine.
Call 753-3658. Reward.

6 Help INantPc1

FULL CHARGE, must be
able to handle complete
set of books, double
entry, P. and L, balance
sheet, quarterly returns,
Send resume and salary
expected. If you cannot
meet these
qualifications, do not
answer ad. Write Box
998, Paris, Tennessee.

NEEDED: A mature lady
who loves children and
has experience baby
sitting to work with a
church nursery on
Sunday mornings,
please call 753-3824, 753-
0224.

INTERNATIONALLY
known company giving
interview for full and
part time work. Apply at
Holiday Inn, from 10 a.
m. to 6 p. m., Friday.
April 2. Apply in person,
no phone calls please.

$210.00 WEEKLY
possible stuffing en-
velopes. Send self-
addressed, stamped
envelope. Edray Mails,
Box 188AY, Albany, MO
64402.

,Waitress
and

Kitchen
Help

Apply in person
Jerry's Restaur-
ant.

Help
Wasted

New car salesman.
Good salary plus
fringe benefits. Send
restmie to P. 0. Box
322.

WANTED: SOMEONE to
sell Watkins products.
Call 753-6550.

BUY THE BEST for less.
CUSTOM BUILT
PORTABLE
BUILDINGS. Call 753-
0964.

ALL LINES of Insurance
including homeowner,
auto, commercial,
group accident and
hospitalization. Wilson
Insurance and Real
Estate, across from
Post Office. Call 753-
3263.

ARC REGISTERED Tiny
Toy Poodle, 21/2 years
old, had shots. Also for
sale AKC Registered
tiny miniature
Dachshund , puppy, 9
weeks old, had puppy
shots. Call 1-527-9700.

1974 MONARCH 36' x 10'
Pontoon with 1969
Mercury outboard. 8
piece seating
arrangement. Great
shape. $3,600 or ski boat
of equal value. Phone
753-0224.

14 ,

GOOD USED PING pong
table. Call 489-2289 after
5 p. m.

HOUSEHOLD items,
furniture, wood rocker,
glassware if priced
reasonable. Call 1-247-
5222.

TRACTOR SIDE
DELIVERY hay rake.
Good condition. Call 437-
4365.

QUICK CASH, will buy
furniture, by the piece
or houseful. Most
anything of value. Call
753-0154.

STANDING TIMBER or
already cut. Contact D.
W. Fox 753-9611 after 6,
or 753-6231.

SILVER DISHES, water
pitcher, 8 water, 8 juice,
8 dessert goblets. Good
price. Never been used.
Call 753-7374, after 5:00.

LOFTY PILE, free from
soil is the carpet cleaned
with Blue Lustre. Rent
Electric Shampooer.
Western Auto home of
"Wishing Well Gift
Shop."

BOYS CLOTHES,
PANTS, 28 waist, leisure
suits. Size 16 and 18. Call
753-3508.

LARGE OLD OAK office
desk and chair. Newly
refinished in excellent
shape. $300.00. Call 753-
2211.

BIRD SOLID VINYL
SIDINGS. Never needs
painting. Now installed
by Aluminum Service
Co. Downtown Hazel.
Call 492-8647.

4•1. 0,, Far Sd

TILLERS, Tillers, tillers
3 H.P. chain drive,
$169.95. 5 H.P. chain
drive, 1189.95. All with B
& S engines. Wallin
Hardware, Paris, Tenn.

HOSPITAL BED and
mattress. Excellent
condition. Call 753-0996
between 8 a.m. and 6
p.m.

GIRLS CLOTHING in-
fant-4 Toddler. Mann
navy leisure suit, six
slim. Other boys
clothing 5-7. Baby items.
Call 489-2230.

FORMBY'S refinishing
products. Lemon oil,
tung oil, furniture
cleaner and refinisher.
Murray Lumber
Company.

CLEANINGEST CAR-
PET cleaner you ever
used. So easy too. Get
Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer. Big
K, Bel Air Shopping
Center.

ROUGH WESTERN RED
cedar beams. 16' t 24',
long. Call 354-6392 or 753-
8560.

lb Ho", r

CHEST OF DRAWERS
and dresser, wood with
formica. Also orange
naughahyde chair. Call
after 5, 489-2451.

USED FURNITURE,
appliances, glass, china
and antique items. Otto
Chester Shop, Lynn
Grove. Open Monday-
Friday.

TWO YEAR OLD ex-
cellent twin springs and
'mattress and bed,
$100.00. Brass twin
headboard, $20. Call 753-
0679.

COLOR TV, air con-
ditioner, dryer, kitchen
cabinet, kitchen table
and chairs and console
stereo. Call 753-9563
after 5 p. m.

ELECTRIC PORTABLE
dryer, Harvest Gold,
1975 model, $90.00. Call
753-6847.

ELECTROLUX SALES
and service. Call Tony
Montgomery, 753-6760,
day or night.

KIRBY VACUUM Sales
and Service, 500 Maple
Street. New and rebuilt
vacuums. Call 753-0359.
24 Hour answering
service.

SEWING MACHINES
just purchased bankrupt
stock, have over sixty
new and used machines
priced from $30 and up.
New machines less than
1/2 price. Come early for
good choice. Open 7 days
week. Write or call
Lakewood Camping
Resort, Route 5, Benton,
Ky., 1-354-8619, ask for
Martha Hopper for more
information.

Singer Sewing
Machine Shop

SALES a
SERVICE
7511323

TWO ROW "'-
CULTIVATOR with 3 --
point hitch. See at
Murray Ford Tractor
co.

FOR ALL YOUR FEN-
CING NEEDS Call AAA
Fence Supply Co., 1-444-
6865, Paducah, Ky.

TWO WIDE front end
Avery tractors, 1 row
with tools. Both for
$1,200. See at Duncans
Garage. Phone 753-9963.

20 '

14 FT, ALUMINUM
Runabout with a 25 h. p.
Johnson motor on a
Holsclaw trailer. All in
good condition $350.00.
Phone 354-6891.

1$' FIBERGLASS BASS
boat. 20 h. p. motor. Call
4364616 after 5:30 p.m.

BASS BOAT 151/2 ft.,
Challenger, bronze and
silver metal flake, 115 h.
p. Mercury motor,
Lowrance high speed
locator. Silver Troll 12-
24 trolling motor, Easy
Trail trailer. Call 753-
8992 after 5.

81 H. P. LONG shaft
outboard, Chrysler,
$500.00. See at No. 7 Dill
Trailer Ct.

BALDWIN FUN machine
organ. Also small chord
organ. Mike electronic
watch. Phone 489-2199.

CORNET_ _ MUST
SF1.1.. Almost new. Call
753-5669.

23 t. • r

SLITOGS--, -SNAILS,
WOOD fungis, mold,
roaches, insects and
termites. Plastic put
under house. Kelley
Termite and Pest
Control, 753-3914.

2 4 VI

18,110 BTU AIR CON-
DITIONER, used 2
summers. Winchester
model 1200 pump
shotgun, deep heat back
massager, Black and
Decker skill saw and
odds and end furniture.
All priced reasonable.
Call 436-5395 after 6.

CUSTOM MATTRESSES
made any size for an-
tique beds or campers.
Buy direct and save on
all mattresses,
Healthopedic or foam.
WEST KY. MATTRESS,
1136 South 3rd, phone 1-
443-7323.

•,)

TWO CB antennas
complete. $30.00. Ca/1
753-0381.

HARMAN-KAILDON hi-ti
receiver. 60 watts per
channel, 1 year old. Call
753-9664 after 5:30.

CUSSIFIED READERS
 AD CONTEST 

The Murray Ledger and Times will sponsor during the month of April 1976, a con-
test on small Reader classified ads ran during each week. $10.00 will be given away
each week to the lucky person whose name is drawn. All persons starting a
classified reader ad during the week will have his or her name entered in the con-
test. Drawings will be made on Monday following the week the ads are inserted and
the winner will be notified.

RULES FOR THE CONTEST:
1. All ads must start during the week specified for the drawing.
2. Ads will not be permitted to run over into the next week for contest
drawings.
3. All ads must be paid for prior to claiming the prize money.
4. No employees of The Murray Ledger S. Times or their families are eligible to
enter the contests. .
Call the classified ad sa4tion of The Murray Ledger and Times iitivi ibrid emir- silLcontest. 753-1916 or 753-1917.
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NEW 25" Zenith
color console T.V. Hard
rock maple, Early
American cabinet. Solid
state. Perfect condition.
Gill 753-1415.

N' FRANKLIN fifth-
wheel trailer, fully self-
contained. Like new
must see to appreciate.
Central heat and air.
Radio and tape player.
TV antenna. See at 621
South 4th Street or call
753-5777.

WE BUY used mobile
homes. Top prices paid.
Saddle and Spur Trailer
Sales, Paducah. Call
442-1918 or 443-8236.

12 a 10 TWO bedroom all
electric, central heat
and air, large lot. Water
and garbage pickup
furnished. $110.00 per
month- Call 753-7361, 8-5.

12 x 54 ALL electric, 2
bedroom home, deposit
required, private lot.
Prefer family. Call 767-
4050 4 p.m.

MURRAY MANOR
apartrneats, one or two
bedroom, unfurnished,
except stove and
refrigerator, water bill
paid. Central heat and
air conditioning. Call
753-8668.

VACANT A NICE modern
furnished apartment.
$75.00 per month. Call
753-8333.

THREE BEDROOM
brick house near
University available
now. Fully carpeted.No
pets. Phone 753-3942.

THREE Room apart_ GERMAN SHEPHERD
meat for rent. Available Puppies, 7 weeks old.
March 1. Call 7534299. Wormed. Reasonable.

Call 753-3015.

ONE 6,N4 BTU series air
conditioner. $50.00. One
Miro 12,000 BTU air
conditioner. $100.00. Call
753-7429.

. ,
892 POPLAR STREET,
furnished or un-
furnished. Call 753-7243.
$85.00 unfurnished, 4100
furnished.

AKC REGISTERED St.
Bernard puppies
Championship blood
lines. Call 7534412 or
753-0957 after 4 p.m.

RUMMAGE SALE
moving, 501 N. 16th St.
Encyclopedia, world
Book, rocker, hassock,
Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday.

We'll do it in one application.
S.. Us fir 81 yew ferdlixer awl cheated meals

Harrison: Form Center
Musk ly. 4.14321

Coll 753-9562
David Hill

PATIO SALE, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. 10
a. m. till 5 p. m. 41/2
miles east of New
Concord on Highway
444. Turn left at Lake
lots sign.
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YOU WILL love living in
the attractive brick
home on a tree shaded
landscaped hilltop. This
10 acre well fenced mini-
farm can be yours to
raise a few head of
cattle or horses. The
farm features a good
stock barn, a pond well
stocked with fish for
your private fishing
pleasure, a garage and
as an extra bonus, a
large well built building
with some basic
equipment for a clean up
shop. This can be used
for your own business or
for rental income. The
home and business
combination is located
only a few miles south of
town on Ky. 121. For
further information
call: John C. Neubauer
Real Estate, 505 Main
St., Murray. 76341111-
7531 or Bob Rodgers,
753-7116.

THIS WEEKS
SPECIAL

REAL MATE values
continue to climb. Now
is the time to buy that lot
on which to build your
dream home. Now of-
fering 55 fine lots in
Westwood Subdivision.
Only 10 per cent down
and balance to be paid
off over 5 years. Some as
little as $300 down and
monthly payments for
only 58.50. Now on city
sewer system. Buy now
build later. Call Guy
Spann Realty, 753-7724.

INVESTMENT OP-
PORTUNITY: Just
listed through Kopperud
Realty duplex apart-
ment in good condition
near the University.
Priced at only $15,500.
Phone Bill Kopperud,
753-1222 for an ap-
pointment and be the
first to see this duplex.
Check first with Kep-
perud Realty 711 Main
St. for personal, full
time real estate service.

ROBERTS REALT1
located on South 12th at
Sycamore has seven
licensed and bonded
sales personnel to serve
you plus twenty years
exclusive real estate
experience. Call 753-1651
or come by our office.
We like to talk REAL
ESTATE

NEW HOME in Murray
almost finished, has
central heat and air, 2
full baths, built-in stove
and dishwasher, den;
check this one out today.
Priced under $30,000.
Moffitt Realty, 206 South
12th, 753-3597.

IF YOU ARE looking for
a home and extra in-
come. Check this listing,
upstairs and basement
rent for over $200
monthly, main floor
could be used as 2
bedroom home. Central
gas heat, central
electric air, some
carpet, fireplace, large
patio, double carport,
75' x 200' lot, con-
veniently located near
University. Come by 105
N. 12th, or call 753-8080,
BOYD-MAJORS REAL
ESTATE.

THREE BEDROOM
brick home fully car-
peted. This place has a
30 a 32 stran steel
building. Contains one &
two-thirds acres.
$39,500. Call 753-8615.

PRICED REDUCED
$2,400.00 for quick sale.
Completely refurnished
inside and out. Two
bedrooms and bath
down with master
bedroom and bath up-
stairs. Good area, close
in. CLAUDE MILLER
REALTY, 753-5064, Bob
Perrin, 753-3509.

NEW! THREE
BEDROOM, 2 bath
brick home. City water
and sewer. Call 753-3509.

For Sale
By Owner

410 South 10th Street.
Reconditioned and
remodeled. Frame,
weather boarded.
Price to sell at
$10,000. Phone 753-
0675.

NEWLY
REDECORATED 3
bedroom frame with
utility, shag carpet,
drapes, located on nice
lot at 214 South 11th.
Price reduced to 13,000.
Call 753-7974 or 753-1877.

for Sale
Lake Front

Brick home,
three bedroom
furnished.
$37,000. Call 489-
2398.

NEW SPACIOUS 3
bedroom, full bath,
central heat and air,
carpeted throughout, 5
miles East. $27,500. Cali
753-3938.

FOR SALE by owner
lakefront cottage,
almost 2 acres. Phone
753-9868 8 to 5, 753-61436
to 10.

1972 HONDA CB359, low
miles, excellent con-
dition $550.00. Call 480-
2486.

1975 HONDA CR 125
Elsinore, compression
release, reed valves,
head ported and
polished. Excellent
running bike. In good
condition. $830. Call 492-
8586.

1971 CHEVROLET
Caprice. Brown, brown
vinyl top, 2 door, air
condition, power brakes,
power steering, $1,350.
Phone or notify Al
Lencki, 753-0152.

1967 PONTIAC LeMans,
*lack inside, red out-

side, this car is in A-1
condition. Call 436-5368.

1379 CHEYELLE, full
power and air,
automatic transmission,
good condition. Phone
753-1725.

1969 CHRYSLER
Newport. Power
steering, power brakes
and factory air. Good
mechanical condition.
Call 436-2437 after 5‘., p.
m.

1968 CAMARO, 1967 ;6 ton
pickup truck, both in
good condition. Call 753-
3194 after 4:30.

DODGE TRUCK, MADE
to haul a car, new paint,
and tires. Also a 57
Chevrolet street rod,
best of everything. Call
753-8683 from 8:00 a. m.
to 5:00 p. m., 7534428
after 5:00 p. m.

1974 CHEVROLET
Custom 10 Deluxe,
pickup truck. 26,000
miles. Automatic, power
steering, tilt wheel and
air conditioned. Call 753-
8992 after 5.

1960 OLDMOBILE
Cutlass, 330 automatic,
power steering, brakes
and air. Call 489-2746.

1872 DODGE CHARGER
SE. Air Conditioned,
power brakes and
steering. Call 753-4039
after 5 p. m.

1174 CHEVY PICKUP
custom deluxe, like new,
low mileage. Call 489-
2769.

1969 CHEVROLET,
yellow with black in-
terior, good motor, new
tires. $650.00. Call 753-
0605.

GREATER ROCKFORD
AUTO AUCTION, 1500
Cars every month for
auction. New modern
facilities. Every
Wednesday at 1:00 p. m.
sharp. Easy to get to.
One hour from Chicago
and next to expressway
and Rockford Airport.
Fly in or drive in. Come
to Greater Rockford for
friendly treatment and
fair honest dealing.
Open 6 days. Jim Clark
or Sherry Ram 815-969-
6382. This is a dealers
auction.

272 MUSTANG MACH I,
automatic, power
steering, brakes and air,
good condition. Call 753-
4548 after 5 p.m.

1949 JAGUAR KKE,
convertible. Good
condition. Call days, 753-
7992, nights 753-0131.

Southeast corner East Poplar and S. 2nd St., Murray, Ky. 31/2
story brick building containing approx. 60,000 sq. ft.
Elevator, Sprinkler System, ample Electric Service,
Restrooms, Office area. Lot 200 x 300. Asphalt parking 1ot 69x
156.

Adjoining lot with 17,500 sq. ft. containing corregated metal
building, 8,750 sq. ft. For further information, call Ernest
Pritchett.

1974 TWO DOOR
Maverick, yellow, with
vinyl top, exterior trim,
air, power steering.
ExceUent condition. Call
MOW -

26 FT. SPARKMAN
travel trailer. Call 437-
4655.

1173 36' FRANKLIN fifth-
wheel trailer, fully self-
contained like new must
see to appreciate.
Central heat and air.
Radio and tape player.
TV antennia. See at 621
South 4th Street or call
7534777.

DOZER AND backhoe
work. Trucking gravel
and dirt. Call 437-4533,
after 8 p.m. call 1-354-
8161 or 1-354-8138.

WILL DO HOUSEWORK
and some yard work
Call 753-1495.

WANTED JOB ad-
dressing and or stuffing
envelopes for respec-
table business. Call 1-
527-9700.

WET BASEMENT? We
make wet basements
dry, work completely
guaranteed. Call or
write Morgan Con-
struction Co. Route, 2,
Box 490A, Paducah, Ky.
42001. Phone day or
night 442-7026.

LICENSED electrician -
prompt efficient ser-
vice. No job too small.
Call Ernest White, 753-
0605.

ROY HARMON'S
CARPENTER SHOP.
Professionals. Building,
remodeling, repairing,
Call 753-4124, South 4th
Street. Across from Hih-
Burger.

J & B WELDING and
Fabrication. 24 hour
service. Six miles South
on 121. Call 436-2611 or
436-2590 or 436-2227.

JOHN HUTCHENS'
Plumbing and Electric.
No jobs too small. Call
486-5642 early morning
or late afternoon.

PAVING DRIVEWAYS,
parking lots, sealed
coating, makes asphalt
last longer. Blacktop
patching and repairing.
Call 901-584-7780.

DOZER WORK - small
size ideal for leveling,
spreading baddilling.
Call 753-7370 or 753-4158.

INSULATION blown in by
SEARS save on these
high heat and cooling
bills, call Larry Lyles at
753-2310 for free
estimates.

GENERAL RAC'KHOE
work, white gravel,
bank gravel. Call 436-
2306.

JOHN IS NO LONGER
with Steely and Clark.
Self employed for septic
tanks and backhoe
work. Call 7534669.

ALCOA SIDING,
awnings, carports,
magestic fireplaces.
Aluminum Service Co.,
Call 492-8647.

PAINTING - ex-
perienced painter and
paper hanger, interior
and exterior by the hour
or job. Free estimates.
Call 7534343.

HAVING TROUBLE
getting those small
plumbing jobs done?
Then call 753-6614.

ELECTRICAL WIRING
home and industrial, air
conditioning, and
refrigeration, plumbing
and heating. Call 474-
8941 or 753-7203.

CARPET CLEANING,
expereinced, very
reasonable rates,
references, free
estimates. Quick drying.
Call 753-5827 or 753-9618.

KIRBY CARPET CARE-
clean rugs of all kinds.
In business, homes, and
institution, rugs come
clean by steam
cleaning. Free
estimates. 24 hour an-
swering service, 500
Maple. 753-0359.

WILL DO housekeeping
Monday through Friday.
Have experience. Call
753-7894 or 753-1382.

FREE THREE YEAR old
female dog, (spayed),
good with children,
needs running space,
owners can't provide.
Call 747-4056.

Correctional Officers: $530-f- to dart. May be nights
and weekends. Requires high school plus 1 year of
college or any work experience. Must be age 21.

Coated: Mr. Us L Nolte'
Rees 216, New Capitol Amon
Frookfort, ILianwity 4841/1
Cd (3112)384-5593

AN impsd appoleal -6--

The Mayor and Conan Coasicil of lb*
City of Murray, Ky. are accepting bids un-
til S p. m. Thursday, April Stk., 1976 for
two (2) 11/4 & 2 cabic yd. Waits throe (3)
wheel refuse typo vehicles for the Depart-
ment of Stroots-Smitatiom.

Specifications can Is picitod op at the
City CIA Office between II a. oi. IL 5 p. m.
weekdays.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICE OF INVITATION TO PETITION

THE KENTUCKY GENERIC
DRUG FORMULARY COUNCIL

Notice is hereby gives that tho Kona* Generic Dreg formulary
Coond (created by Noon SJ No. 427, 1972 Acts of the Gemara'
As:nobly) will accept petition from any apple- of ON oral dosage
forms of the follow* drags:

ACETOPHENAZINE: BETAMETNASONE: BUTAPERAZINE: CAN-
DICIDIN: CARPNENAZINE: alLORDIAZEPDXIDE: CHLOR-
PROTNIXENE: CLOXACILLIN: CORTISONE: DESERPIDINE:
DIAZEPAM: DICLOXACILLIN: ERTNRITNYL TETRANITRATE:
ETNAMIVAN: FLUDROCORTISONE (ACETATE): FLURANDIENOLONE:
FINPNENAZINE: RDPREDNISOLONE: NALOPER1001.: NYDR0001-
MOW: MANNITOt NEXANITRATE: MEPAZINE: MESORIDAZINE:
METNYPREDNISONE: METNYPRYLON: METRONIDAZOLE:
NIKETAMIDE: NTSTAT1N: OXACILLIN: PARAMETNASONE: PEN-
TYLENETETRAZOL: PfRPNENAZINE: PIPKRACETAZINE: RESCIN-
NAMINE: THIORIDAZINE: TNIOTNIXENE: TRIFLUOPRAZINE.

formalary petition forms may be obtaind from the Kentucky
Generic Drag fenaidary CeeucL c/f1 Dore* Darns, Department
for Ilunimi Resoortos, Barna for Noalth Services, 275 East Mahe
Street, Frankfort, Kosetocky, 40601. CAmplotod petitions will be ac-
cepted by this office begin*, March 31, 1976, and no later than
May 31, 1976.
Each Whin moot Is siehadthid la Divagate.
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Peers Compiled History Of Kentucky;
Credit Was Due His Brother-In-law
MAYSVILLE, KY. (AP) —
Henry Perviance Peers laid
the foundation for an im-
portant part of Kentucky
pioneer history, but did not
receive the credit which
should have been his for
researching what is still the
most widely used reference
work on Kentucky history.
Peers traveled the state in

the early 1840's, compiling the
research material for the book
"Historical Sketches of
Kentucky," more familiarly
known as "Collins' History of
Kentucky."
The book was published 20

months after Peers' death by
Lewis Collins of Maysville, the
researcher's brother-in-law.
Peers, who had intended his

research for a small gazetteer
of the state, had the material
in good order at the time of his
death at age 38 on March 6,

1846. "Historical Sketches of
Kentucky" was reprinted
twice.
In 1847, the book was

enlarged and republished by
Richard H. Collins, son of
Lewis Collins. The enlarged
edition had several printings,
including an edition for
schools which was republished
in 1924. The most recent
republication of "Collins'
History of Kentucky" was in
1966 by the Kentucky
Historical Society.
Although it was Peers'

research material which led to
"Collins' History of Ken-
tucky," he wasn't the only
contributor to it. Collins
credits Peers, as well as John
A. M'Clung who wrote the 82-
page "Outline History," which

accompanies the main text
and Prof. 0. Beatty who wrote
an article on Geology. Other

1 Deaths and Funerals I
Funeral Wednesday

At Local Chapel
For Mrs. Ray

Funeral services for Mrs.
Rebecca Sue Huie Ray will be
held Wednesday at two p. m.
at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. William Sullivan of
Benton officiating.
Burial will be in the Murray

City Cemetery. Friends may
call at the funeral home after
five p. m. today (Tuesday).
Mrs. Ray, age 37, died

following an extended illness
at her home in San Diego,
Calif., on Sunday morning.
Her mother, Mrs. Julia Hart
Huie, died in 1958. She was a
member of a Baptist Church
and was a graduate of Murray
Training School.
Survivors are her husband,

Gene W. Ray, San Diego,
Calif.; father, James Franklin
Huie, grandmother, Mrs. L C.
(Alberta) Huie, and brother,
Eddie Huie, all of Murray.

Tom L McElrath,
Murray Resident,

Dies At Hospital
Tom L McElrath of 711

West Main Street, Murray,
died Monday at 7:40 p.m. at
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital. He was 80 years of
age.
The Murray man retired as

a wholesale grocer, and later
served as an aide to
Congressman Frank Albert
Stubblefield in Washington, D.
C., from 1962-72. He was a life
long member of the First
Baptist Church, a member of
the Paducah Elks Lodge, and
a veteran of World War I.
Mr. McElrath was born and

reared in Murray and was
born July 26, 1895. His parents
were the late Barber
McElrath and Fannie Grogan
McElrath, whose home was at
311 North Fourth Street,
Murray. He is survived by one
brother, John C. McElrath,
711 West Main Street, Murray.
Funeral services will be

held Wednesday at ten a.m. at
the chapel of the Max Chur-
chill Funeral Home with Dr.
Bill Whittaker officiating and
Mrs. Oneida White playing the
organ. Burial will be in
the Murray City Cemetery.
Visitation will be from seven

to nine p.m. tonight (Tuesday )
at the funeral home. The
family requests that friends
and relatives not send flowers.

Mrs. Williams Dies

Saturday; Sister

Of Local Persons
Word has been received of

the recent death of Henry
County native Mrs. Fleetwood
(Rose Ella) Williams in
Warren, Mich. She died of a
massive stroke March 20 at

the age of 77.
Services were held there

with burial in Cadillac
Memorial Gardens in Mt.
Clemens, Mich.
Survivors in this area in-

clude four brothers, Pleas
Green of Buchanan, Tenn.,
George Green and William
Green of Murray, and Wade
Green of Hazel, and a number
of other relatives in Calloway
County.
The former Rose Ella Green

was born Aug. 23, 1898, a
daughter of the late Joseph
Henry and Susie Ida Malcolm
Green. On Aug. 2, 1920, she
married Fleetwood Williams,
who survives. She was a
member of the Reorganized
Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter Day Saints.
In addition to above sur-

vivors, she leaves four sons,
Delma, Anton and Joseph
Williams, all of Warren, and
Quindon Williams of Fraser,
Mich.; two daughters, Mrs.
Paul (Wanda) Rondeau of
Fraser and Mrs. James
(Gleanda) Koshurba of Mt.
Clemens; and 12 grand-
children.

Johnny Shelley
Participates In
Fleet Exercise
Navy Operations Specialist

Seaman Johnny D. Shelley,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Drane
Shelley of 1501 Oak Drive,
Murray, is serving aboard the
aircraft carrier USS
Independence and recently
participated in Fleet Exercise
"National Week XX."
Twenty six ships and over

17,000 men took part in the
exercise held in the
Tyrrhenian Sea between
mainland Italy, Sicily, and
Sardinia. The exercise was
part of the U. S. Sixth Fleet's
realistic readiness training
and included surface ship,
submarine, amphibious,
logistic, and aviation
operations.
The USS Independence is

homeported in Norfolk, Va.
A 1974 graduate of Murray

High School, he joined the
Navy in January 1975.

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
Murray Branch

7th and Main

contributors are also named
by Collins in the preface.
Despite Collins mention of

Peers in the book, the
Maysville scholar never
received the credit due him,
Mary Peers Foley noted when
she wrote about her kinsman
in a Jan., 1955 issue of the
"Kentucky Historical Society
Register."

The son of Revolutionary
War veteran Maj. Valentine
Peers, Henry Perviance Peers
"probably attended Bourbon
Academy at Paris, Ky.,"
Mary Foley wrote. His father
was a trustee at that school,
"but where he continued his
education is not known," she
added.
Henry Peers' father became

one of Kentucky's pioneer
Industrialists, "and promoted

many enterprises in Nicholas,
Bourbon and Mason coun-
ties," Mary Foley noted.

"There is a record that in
1822, when he (Peers) was
fifteen years of age, his board
and tuition was paid for three
months at Transylvania while
his brother Benjamin was in
charge of the Preparatory
School there," Mary Foley
wrote.
Peers went to Missouri with

his brother Valentine in 1825,
but nine years later returned
to Maysville to start his own
business. Nothing is known of
his whereabouts during those
nine years between Missouri
and Kentucky.

He announced in the

Open Recor
Be Effective
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

Gov. Julian Carroll was
expected to sign legislation
today opening most govern-
mental records to public in-
spection.
The open records bill will

become law June 19.
Basically the bill requires

most state and local gover-
nment agencies to allow
public inspection of their
records, with some exemp-
tions to safeguard personal
privacy.
Carroll signed legislation

Monday to toughen Ken-
tucky's mine safety stan-
dards. The bill brings many of
the state's underground mine
safety rules into conformity
with the federal Coal Mine
Health and Safety Act of 1969.
The legislation, approved by

the 1976 Kentucky General
Assembly, which adjourned a
week ago, had the backing of
both the Kentucky Coal
Association and the United
Mine Workers Union.
The bill classifies all un-

derground mines as gassy,
meaning that the air in their
shafts is considered likely to
contain explosive amounts of
methane gas.

Officials have said that
methane was responsible for
the explosions that killed 26
men at the Scotia Coal Co.'s
No. 1 mine in Letcher County
last month, although the cause
of the ignition is still not
known.
The law also will require a

supervisor to be present at the
working face during all shifts,
and Was amended to require
more frequent inspections of
mines below the water table.

It will also require in-
creased amount of ventilated
air at the mine face where the
miners are working.
Carroll has said mine safety

mow al ekes id Wei reerset a me
rosy healed to tedar &Taw by
L ie. amies04 emblem:

Maysville Eagle upon his
return that he was opening an
auction and commission
business and would also sell
"hats and caps, drover's
whips and switches, Cin-
cinnati manufactured chairs
and axes, Lexington mould
candles and prepared
mustard."
The 1837 financial panic

"may have brought an end to
this venture," Mary Foley
noted of Henry Peers'
business venture in Maysville.
She said he returned briefly to
Missouri, but apparently lost
heavily in an effort to
establish a store in a
prospective "boom town"
which didn't boom.

Peers was back in Maysville
in 1840, the census revealed,
listed as the head of a
household and in business,
although his occupation at the
time was not listed and
remains unknown.
Records show Peers had

married Ann Eliza Richeson,
daughter of Margaret
(Ragsdale) and John Brett
Richeson. Oct. 13, 1835.

"In 1841, Henry and Ann
Eliza purchased property in
Maysville next door to the
home of her father in the west
end of town, and here in a
house over-looking the Ohio
River they spent the rest of
their days," Mary Foley
wrote, "and here much of the
'Gazetteer of Kentucky'
must have been written."

ds Bill To
June 19

will be one of the major issues
taken up at a special
legislative session he will call
later this year.
The governor also signed

legislation giving judges more
alternatives in dealing with
juvenile offenders. The law
will permit judges to sentence
juveniles over 16 to com-
munity work programs, to
order .4 them to make
restitution for their crime, or
to fine the offenders. A judge
may also sentence a juvenile
to jail for disregarding his
orders.
The governor also signed a

bill allowing school boards to
permit voluntary recitation of
the Lord's Prayer in public
elementary schools.

Also signed was a bill
creating a Kentucky Nature
Preserves Commission to
identify and preserve unique
natural areas in their present
state.
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Farm Markets
Federal State Market News Service
March 30,1978
Kentucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Report Includes 9 Buying Stations
Receipts- Act. 296 Est. 500 Barrows &
Gilts .58 lower Sows uneven under 450 50
lower over 458 steady
US 1-2 200-230 lbs. . .. 346.00-48.25
US 1-3 310-240 lb.. . 145.50-46.00
US 2-4 240-330 . $44.75-45.50
US 3-4 360-290 lbs. 14355-44.75
Sows
US 1-2 270-350 lb.
US 1-3 300-450 lb.
US 1-3 450880 lbs

sstoo-ao.00
51500-76.00
133 00-40 00
337 00-36 00

Boars 30.00-33.00 few 34.00
livestock
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP) —

USDA — Estimated receipts
cattle and calves 1900; limited
slaughter steers and heifers
steady; cows fully 2.00 higher;
bulls steady; carves and yea-
lers steady; feeder steers 1 00
higher; weights under 600 lb
2.03 higher for two days, feeder
heifers fully steady;
Slaughter steers: a few

choice 989 lb 35.00; standard
and good 805-1320 lb. 29.25-33.40;
Slaughter heifers: a few

choice 885 lb low yielding 36.00;
mixed good and choice 600.960
lb 32.30-33.70; good 565,925 lb
21.90-33.00;
Slaughter cows: commercial

27.50-29.75; utility 27.00-30.00;
high dressing up to 31.90; cut-
er 24.50-20.00; canner mostly
20.00-24.00;
Slaughter bulls: yield grade 1

1305-1335 lb 36.75-38.75; yield
grade 1-2 975-2125 lb 31.50-36.00;
yield grade 2 28.00-32.00;
Slaughter calves and vealers:

choice 175-260 lb vealers 10.01)-
64.00; choice 325-425 lb calves
32.00-40.00;
Feeder steers: choice 300-500

lb 10.00-45.00; 500-600 lb 41.00
44.00; 600.700 lb 38.00-11.00; 700-
925 lb 35.00-39.00; mixed good
and choice 300-500 lb 35.00-
40.00; 500-600 lb 36.00-41.00; 600-
960 lb 32.00-37.00; good 300-500
lb 30.00-35.00; 900-7013 lb 31.00-
36.00; 700-990 lb. 28.00 32 oo;
standard mostly dalrybreds 340-
610 lb 25.00-30.00;

Heifers: a few choice 311 lb
34.75; 340-500 lb 31.(10-31.00, 500-
680 lb 31.75-34.00; mixed good
and choice 300,300 lb 28.01)-
31.00; 500-700 lb 28.03-32.03.
good 300-350 lb 2/.00 28.00;
Hogs 900: barrows and gins

.50-.75 lower; U.S. 1-2 untested;
1.3 195-265 lb 46.25-46.80; 2 3 220-
265 lb 45.7S-46.25; 3-4 240-270 lb
45.00-45.75; 270-305 lb 44 0°-
45.00; sows week to .50 lower;
1-3 300-400 lb 41.0041.50, 400 600
lb 40 00-41.00; No. 3 330 600 lb
38.00-39.00; boars over 300 37 50-
38.00.
Sheep 25: slaughter Iambs

steady; other classes untested;
slaughter lambs choice and
prime 15 lb 30.00.

Soprano Ake Hopper, a

doctoral student at the
University of Illinois in
Champaign-Urbana, will ap-
pear at Murray State Univer-
sity in a guest recital on
Monday evening, April 5.
Open to the public at no

admission charge, the
program to begin at 8:15 p.
m. in the Recital Hall Annex
of the Price Doyle fine Arts
Center will include works by
several composers, in-
cluding Rossini, Donizetti,
Milhaud, Strauss, and Menot-
ti.
Miss Hopper is a 1973

graduate of Murray State
and was a member of the
Iota Beta chapter of Sigma
Alpha iota women's music
faternity, which is spon-
soring the recital. She is now
working toward the Doctor
of Musical Arts degree.
While at the University of

Illinois, she has sung major
roles with the Illinois Opera
Theater, has been a WGN
Opera Auditions of the Air
finalist, and twice a
Metropolitan Opera
Auditions winner. She has
also been initiated into Pi
Kappa Lambda and Phi Kap-
pa Phi.
Among her other activities

while she was a student at
Murray State were the Choir,
the Chamber Singers, and
the Opera Workshop.

John T. Bryant

Gets Promotion
FT. CAMPBELL, — John T.

Bryant III, son of Mrs.
Pauline G. Bryant, 1612
Magnolia Drive, Murray, was
promoted on March 1 to Army
major while assigned to the
101st Airborne Division at Ft.
Campbell, Ky.
• The major, a member of the
division's Headquarters
Company, entered the Army
in September 1965 and holds
two awards of the Bronze Star
Medal, Air Medal, two awards
of the Army Commendation
Medal and three awards of the
Vietnamese Cross of
Gallantry.
Maj. Bryant is a 1961

graduate of Murray High
School and received a B. S.
degree from Murray State
University and an M. B. E.
degree in 1974 from Morehead
State University. He also
received his commission
through the Reserve Officers'
Training Corps program at
the university.
His wife, Mary, is with him

near the fort.

AGENTS HONORED

Agents Ralph Blevins and
Joe Adams of the Paducah
District of Life and Casualty
Insurance Company of Ten-
nessee have been named
members of the 1976
"President's Honor Guard,"

an elite club of the leading life
insurance representatives in

the 3,300 member field sales
force. Blevins, Paducah, and
Adams, Hazel, were honored
for their sales ac-
complishments.

LAKE DATA
Kentucky Lake, 7 a.m. 355.0,

up 0.1.
Below dam 313.8, down 0.7.
Barkley Lake, 7 a.m. 354.7,

no change.
Below dam 322.4, down 0.5.
Sunset 6:16. Sunrise 5:46.

Legislative Research Commission
Names Interim Legislative Boards
FRANKFORT, Ky. (AP) —

The Legislative Research
Commission—departing from
tradition—has named the
officers of the 15 joint interim
legislative committees.
The LRC, Composed of the

leadership of the two parties
in the House and Senate, voted
Monday to change the
procedure by which chairmen
and vice chairmen of the in-
terim committees have been
chosen in the past.
Since the interim com-

mittees began meeting in 1972,
the committee membership
has picked the chairman and
vice chairman.
Senate Majority Leader

Tom Garrett, D-Paducah, said
the traditional selection
method results in "an ex-
traordinary waste of talent."
He said the change "permits

greater utilization of talent
and a greater cross-section,
geographically as well as
philosophically."
He also said the new

selection method is more in
keeping with the way com-
mittee chairmen are chosen
for the regular legislative
session. They are picked by
the committee on Com-
mittees, i.e., the leadership in
each chamber.
Garrett also said ap-

pointment of the interim
committee officers by the
LRC would ensure that the
commission has more
responsibility for "the nature
and scope" of committee
activities.
The officers chosen by the

LRC are the same legislators
who served as committee
chairmen of standing com-
mittees during the 1976
General Assembly, which
adjourned March 20.
Named chairman of

Agriculture and Natural
Resources was Sen. Ken
Gibson, D-Madisonville;
chairman of Appropriations
and Revenue, Rep. Joe
Clarke, 1)-Danville; chairman

Speaker At
Lions Club
Convention
Joseph M. McLoughlin of

Stanford, Conn., Second Vice
President of Lions inter-
national will be guest speaker
at the annual convention to be
held at Ken-Bar Resort on
April 3, at 7:30 co. m.
McLoughlin, who was

elected president at the 58th

Joseph M. McLoughlin

annual convention held in
Dallas, Tex., last year, has
served in various positions in
the organization.
As vice president, he was

awarded the Ambassador of
Good Will by the organization
for his outstanding service,
and has held various other
positions after graduating
from Columbia University.
Currently, he is president of
the Connecticut Building
Suppliers Credit Association,
secretary and principal of the
Hatch and Bailey Lumber
Company and president of the
Silver Lakes Development
Company.

Dispersion Sole of

Rabbit Creek Herefords
S. April 3rd 12 Ikea
leehouse, Team. at farm

to dissolved Las Ores. Estate

Selling

16 Solis. 100 Cews 30 epee heifers.

Farm located 4 miles east of Buchanan between

Hwy. 140 & Hwy. 119. Phone at farm 901-232-0647

(Stonewall Lax) Hereford and Hereford X - the kind

that makes you dollars & cents when you need it ,not -
brings a Premium at local feeder calf sales.

•

of Banking and Insurance,

Rep. Jim Bruce, D-

Hopkinsville ; chairman of

Business Organizations and
Professions, Rep. Terry

,Mann, 1)-Newport; Chairman

of Cities, Rep. Bob Benson, 13-

Louisville; chairman of

Counties and Special
Districtsjtep. Gross Lindsay,

D-Henderson.

Rep. Don Stephens, D-
Lexington, was named
chairman of the Education
Committee; Sen. Gus
Sheehan, D-Covington
chairman of Elections and
Constitutional Amendments;
Rep. Jerry Kleier, D-
Louisville, Chairman of
Health and Welfare; Sen. Tom
Mobley, D-Louisville,
chairman of Highways and
Traffic Safety; Sen. William
Sullivan, D-Henderson,
chairman of Judiciary-Courts,
and Rep. Tom Givhan, D-
Shepherdsville, chairman of
Judiciary-Statutes.

Also, Sen. John Lackey, D-
Richmond, as chairman of
Labor and Industry; Sen.
William Quinlan, D-Louisville,
chairman of Public Utilities
and Transportation; and Rep.
Fred Morgan, D-Paducah, as
chairman of State Govern-
ment.
Where the head of the

standing committee on one
house serves as chairman of

an interim committee, the
chairman of the standing
committee in the other
chamber serves as vice
chairman.
Under the new rules adopted

by the LRC, each committee
chairman will have the
responsibility for calling the
initial interim meeting ','when
he feels there is sufficient
pending business to justify a
meeting."
The LRC also approved the

creation of a special study
commission on im-
plementation of the judicial
article, and named Sen.
William Sullivan chairman.
Rep. Charles Wible, D-
Owensboro was named vice
chairman.
Gov. Julian Carroll has said

he will call a special session of
the General Assembly later
this year with one of the math
issues to be enactment of
legislation dealing with the
state's lower courts.
Garrett said the committee

will serve as a "funnel" for
the ideas generated by other
study committees. He said the
legislators selected for the 11-
member committee will be
named at the next regular
LRC meeting.

Platoon To Retrace
Historic Journey
FT. CAMPBELL, Ky. (AP)

— When Meriwether Lewis
and William A. Clark made
their historic journey to the
great northwest, they were
without the modern con-
veniences of powered rafts,
backup teams with supplies
and fresh water and helicopter
support if needed in an
emergency.

A 30-man team from a Ft.
Campbell, Ky. Army platoon
will retrace the Lewis and
Clark trail during late spring
and early summer this year
and will have those added
advantages, but they'll also
add the challenge of a
mountain climb to their
"adventure training."

On May 17, the men of the
1st Battithon, 501st Infantry,
101st Airborne Division, (air
assault) will leave Ft. Union,
N.D., where the Yellowstone
River meets the Missouri.
They'll use motor-powered
rubber rafts to go upstream on
the Yellowstone in the first
phase of the "Lewis and Clark
Expedition '76."
"We are not tracing the

exact trail Lewis and Clark
did, but we are tracing por-
tions of it." said Capt. Carl
Woody, a Ft. Campbell Public
Information Officer. "We
wouldn't have time to do the
exact trail because they
(Lewis and Clark) were all
over the state of Montana."

Woody said a "follow along
party" which is the "logistical
end of it" would rendezvous
with the adventurers "about
every three days" to provide
them with fresh rations, water
and clothing.
"They will average 25 miles

a day on the river and stay
overnight at roadside
parks.. and on some selected

private property," Woody
said.

11 After moving upstream
against the current on the
Yellowstone River, the party
will drift in their three rafts
downstream on the Clark's
Fork river "using just the
oars," Woody said. "It'll be
spring thaw on the
Yellowstone and it could
easily have a 12-knot
current," Woody added. "You
can't use paddles against
that."

He said the men will be in
constant radio contact with
the backup party and will be
equipped with 89 maps and
other navigational equipment.
When the party reaches Mt.

Evans -down by Anaconda,
Mont.," they'll "have a one-
day-up and one day-down-
climb," Woody said.

The men will make stops at
Miles City, Billings, Butte,
Bozeman and finally at
Missoula, where they intend to
arrive on July 4. "They won't
be late," Woody added.

Although Americans are
creating enough trash each
year to fill the Panama Canal
four times over — 400 billion
pounds — we now are
reclaiming less than one per
cent of our municipal waste.
The U. S. Bureau of Mines
says the 500,000 tons of fly ash
produced from buring refuse(
every year could yield 150,000
pounds of reclaimed silver
atone. Besides retrieving
valuable metals, shredded
burnable refuse could reclaim
one quadrillion Btu's of
energy a year, about one-third
the energy expected from the
Alaska pipeline.

$34.364P0

At least that's wtud the U. S. Government figures claim
she'll have cost by the time she's 18. Be prepared Start
a savings plan now. All you need is one good reabon
and It's in the beg.
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